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PIRACTICE RACES LABOUR CAUSE
Rowlns Club WUl Hold' Wookl|r 
ttvenf! UnSl Rogcatta PRESl
Troncham CriSdam Of Patiy Politics 
And Mfithoda By Roy. J. Williams 
Ogdon
, The public I meeting stagcd .^in-tho 
City Park last ThursdaV evening at- 
tracted a fair-sized crowd, who listened* A a Ca a I > m A Jk M rS M AIaUvIaIUm i i **ii a'vw vaa/y*M#. yy«s»̂with gteat attention to the species. g,. «  ------ - T'l,.'.made by’ Provincial Party orators, fhe 
'"attendance, would, .undoubtedly . have 
' been greater but lor the fact, that the 
weather was very threatOning,; though 
no rain fell during the proceedings.
The 'chair was taken by Lt.-Col» B. 
H. Belson and with him on the plat­
form vircrc Mr., H. B., D._LyspnS, the 
Party's candidate for the South (Jkan- 
agan, Mr. Eric Dart and tlic ,,Rcv. J .  
Williams Ogden, of̂  Vai\couver. 'the 
latter of whom has been ^making ad­
dresses in different parts of the Inter­
ior durihg the past two weeks. ..
Mr. Dart was first called on to speak 
and he touched < on the same top̂ ics 
which he spoke about at the meeting
A very successful evening wasapcnl 
on Tuesday last when wmo sixteen 
members oi the Kelowna Rowing Club 
were present to. take part m a "shuffle 
shell race," which was arranged 
Coach Jenkins. ^
TIic names of experienced oarsmen 
were put into one hat and those of np- 
vices into another, and two were drawn 
from each hat to make, up a crew. Four 
crews took part in the racing and the 
finishes were close, the winnjng crew 
being DoPfyfIcr, Loyd, Sheridan and
Candidate For South .Okanagan Atid 
Mr. T. Barnard, <|)f |'Ianaiino.
■ Are, Heard; ;
POSTAL STRIKE _
GAINS MOMENTUM
Vancouver Staff Expected To Quit 
. 'Work Toniprtow
The meeting held in Wesley Hall on 
Monday cvenitm which was addressed 
.S, Logic, Labour candi-
kerr, which at present stands ;̂ as ‘ th.e 
champion crew of the club, and it is u 
to otner crews to challenge them anidâ aaavB w  t#, ra
try to wrest the championship from 
thetif.
'On account of< the 'succossi,attending 
. this experiment, Jt is the intention oi. 
the club to. hold a similar event weekly, 
and all members "arc reminded to keep
one evening per. , w,cck .^open' for the 
“ r, Jc
held in the Wiialcy Hall on June 2nd, 
enlarging fo r. considerable lenfrtU‘ of 
time ort the statements made by .^Prem-
purpose.; M . enkins wiU be pleased to 
give any information desired. One hun­
dred per centrattendadCe is urged, for 
next week. The club is sSIl open to re­
ceive names for membership.
MARRIAGE
fer Oliver and Attorney-General Ms*\;
son at -various meetings held in boutn 
Okanagan to the .effect .that. aS the 
present government would be returnea 
to office,, it would be necessary m; the 
interests of the constituency, that a
DeMara—Leckie
The United Church was the scene of' « a" j'' iJ ■m.'m pa Vknal «««•an interesting wedding on_ Wednesday 
afternoon,, when Miss M
supporter of the present administration
. . cic ‘ ■ ■“at Victoria be elected as member *91;, 
this riding. The speaker stated, again 
that all he could make out of such a 
tstatement' was a veiled threat that 
South Okanagan would fare bamy u its 
member was in the ranks of the Opposi-' 
tion. This showed up a very bad state 
of affaira, fpr people in a free country 
were supposed to vote lor .whom they 
pleased land no government had any 
right to dictate to them how .they 
ehoUld act in the matter of percismg 
thmr franchise. The Premier s and the 
Attorney-General’s ideas could only be 
compared to the law.^of, the club, the 
code of the jungle, and were a disgrace 
to the party they represented.
- Mr. Dart then said he had something 
to read out to the meeting which would 
give the residents of this district some 
Mea of what the present government in 
Victoria really thought abput Kelowna 
and the possibilities here. He there­
upon read out an extract from an article 
which appeared' in a recent »ssue of 
"Country life in B.C.". which extolled 
the climate at Oliver and the chances 
there for settlers on the government s 
irrigated lands and contained the toi- 
lowing statement regarding this part 
of the Okanagan: ‘ In the Kelowna
district about every other year one- 
half the tomato .crop ‘s destroyed by an 
early frost. This would hardly be pro­
bable on the protected sunny southern 
slopes of the Oliver, Valley bathed by 
the soft southern zephyr. In Oliyer 
the growers would be sure of their 
crop, whereas in Kelowna, the present 
tomato centre, the icy breezes m_tne 
early fall from the snow-capped Kut- 
iand hills a re  just the.medicme the ap­
ples need." The reading ef this extra­
ordinary statement regardmg thexhm- 
ate here caused loUd laughter and Mr. 
Dart asked his audience how they liked 
it. He wound UP a short speech, by 
stating that the Provincial Party had 
no special pet schemes for boosting one 
part of B.C. at the expense of others, al­
so that that party, if called on to govern 
the orovince, would act in a  fair and 
equitable way with every district, no 
matter what party^ its represehmtive in 
the Legislature belonged to.
The chairman next 
meeting that Mr. Lysons found that, he 
could not stand the stram of speaking 
in the open air and would not be able 
to give an address that evening, so Mr. 
Ogden would therefore speak next.
Mr. Ogden began a very .forcible 
speech by remarking that on^siders of­
ten saw most of .a .^am^ and he had 
been an onlooker in B.C . for over four 
years. That was the length of time he 
had been in B.C. and it had been ob­
served to him that as a comparative 
. new-comer to the province he should
ho ld  his tongue. H oiyever. he dal no t
consider the question in that light. For 
over forty years.he had been m the 
thick of political. _ battle in the Old
__ ____ ...arjorie Falcon­
er Leckie, daughter of Mr. ,D. Leckie, 
of Kelowna; became the bride o f Mr. 
Charles Marvyn DeMara, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs;-A. H. DeMara, of Ben- 
vouHn. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. A. MacLurg in the pre­
sence of a'large nbrnber of friends and 
relatives; the church, being appropriater 
ly decorated with syringa, roses and 
fern.'
|>y Mr. J. W. 
date for this constituency, and .Mr. T. 
Barnard; of Nanaimo, was poorly at­
tended and cannot have, given m.iich en­
couragement to those in this city who 
are connected with the labpur move­
ment. . However, good aipcefehes were 
made and those who heard, them were 
impressed with the , sincerity of both 
Mr. Logie and Mr. Barnard and had 
-political. questions put to them 1 from a 
neyv’ angle. Copics.ol thc "B.C. Fcder- 
ationistV and the "Canadian Statesman 
were distributed; so that while the aud- 
iehce wailed for the meeting to com­
mence they , had time to find .olit what 
the opinion of organized labor is regard-; 
ing the other parties, in the field during 
this provincial election, an appeal being 
made in this literature in the follow- 
ink terms: "If you think. vote Labour; 
if you don't think, vote Liberal; if you 
can’t think, vote Tory; if you won’t 
hhink, vote Provincial.” ‘ ,
The chair was taken by Mr. AleX, 
McLennan, of Kelowna, who referred 
;o the large number of. candidates of­
fering themselves for election and slat­
ed that, if B.C. could not now have, a 
good government, it would not be be­
cause there was; no choice pf| men. to 
pick from. He explained that he him­
self had belonged to the Conservative. .••C' ' A - '̂..̂ -1 — .'Maik MM A' nvr
Ot t a w a ; June m —The strike of 
postal wdrkerb, is sb|rCAding through­
out .the Dominion. ;Thc Montreal force 
is now out. Mail service at Toronto 
is su8pcn4cd but efforts arc being made 
to fill the strikers' places. The Van­
couver postal staff is expected to quit 
work on ‘ Friday and a ; ticup of Jhe 
mail service o f the whole Dominibn 




REPORT FOR MAY OP.............
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Statlatica OI Nursing, Health And 
Soda] Servtcea
Empress Theiatrc Is  Filled* With Kn- 
, , thusiastjic Supporters Of Mr. 
J .W . Jones
Public Nursing 8crvIbo--Kelowns 
Total number of visits made: ; In;
structivc: prenatal, 8; child welfare, lo, 
Non-nursing: ,co-opcrntlvc, 33; collec­





' What proved to be one of the most 
ctithusiaSuc audicnccs.that have greeted 
political speakers here during the pre­
sent campaign filled the Empress Thca* 
tre on Tuesday evening, the occasion 
being the last great rally of the Conser­
vative forces in this city before elec­
tion day. The speakers were Mr. J, W. 
Jones, who for the past eight year? has 
represented this constituency in the' Lc-
Frcnaltal, 1. Full pay, L *; Fees col­
lected, ^6.W .' Phone calls, 31. Letters,
Assembled Represontadvos jof Qsunui 
Protective Associations Pass Msnjir 
Important Resolutions
THE GLASS
M ass M eeting In  United Church Pass­
es S trong Resolution Upon The 
: ■ .'i ,Q uestion.
gislaturfc, and Mr. J. Loutet, cx^Rccvc’ 
of. the Municipality of North Vancou-
On Suniday evening a mass meeting 
of those opposed to the sale of . beer by 
the glass was held in the - United 
Church," the sacred building being hard­
ly able to accommodate the congrega­
tion present. The Baptists and mem­
bers ' of the - Salvation Army gave. up 
th e ir ' evening services . so that they 
could unite with adherents of other 
sects in making a protest against the 
proposal to create new licensed prem­
ises throughout the province. . .
Manyimembers of nearly all the .lo­
cal churches spoke, and .the meeting 
was also, addressed by the Rev. Dr., J.
■ver and a former-president of the Urn 
ion of B. C.'Municipalities. /
When Mr. J. F. Burnc, the presid­
ent of the South' Okanagan District 
Conservative Assbeiation, took the 
chair, the building was packed and no
time was lost in commencing the pro­
ceedings, which started with a bticf ad­
dress by the chairman, who conveyed
S. Pirie, Capt. L. Ede; and lastly, by
- :U
Party till ; waste and extravagance by 
the government of Sir John Macdonald
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, entered the church to the 
strains of the Bridal March from “Loh­
engrin;’’ played by Mr. J. Borthwick, 
and looked beautiful in a dress of crepe 
Roma with train, decorated with pearls 
and silver leaf trimming and wore a bri­
dal veil and wreath of orange blossoms. 
She carried a' bouquet of white roses.
The matron of honour, Mrs. R. L. 
Davison, of Penticton, sister of the 
bride, was gowned in a becoming dress 
of sandalwood crepe de Chine,with na­
vy blue and fawn hat. Miss Lottie 
Lloyd-Jones, who acted as bridesmaid, 
was charming in a dress of lilac velvet 
brocaded georgette and pink hat with 
lilac trimming. Little Miss Jane Davi­
son, niece of the bride, mad'e a dainty 
flower girl. Her frock was .of frilly 
white, net with’ pale pink slip, with 
which* she wore a crepe de Chine bon­
net •with streamers. All carried bou­
quets of white roses and pinks.
' The groom • was' isupported by his 
cousin, Mr. Ivan H. johnstem, of Ver- 
nbn, and the ushers were Mr. D’Arcy 
Hinksoii and Mr. Russell Leckie.
After the ceremony Mr. Borthwick 
played Mendelssohn’s .Wedding March 
and during the signing of the register 
Mrs. M. T. Lovell sang “A Prayer. A 
reception was then held at the home of 
the bride’s father, Bernard Ave., where 
many beautiful and serviceable gifts 
vyere displayed. The guests consisted 
of only the immediate; friends and re­
latives of the bride and groom.
The grootp’s gifts were: to the bride, 
a platinurii and gold diamond brooch; 
to the matron of honour, an onyx and 
pearl ring; to the bridesmaid, a pearl 
brooch; to the flower girl, a pearl baby 
ring; and to the groomsman, a pearl tie 
pin. /:
The same day Mr. and Mrs. C, De­
Mara left for the Coast, where the hon­
eymoon will be spent, the bride wear­
ing a travelling suit of taupe and broAvn 
check with hat to match.
in building the C.P.R.,had caused him 
to turn Liberal., Later, on, he stated, 
he had found, that the same recklessness 
in expenditure was. a characteristic of 
Liberal administrations, and, on read­
ing socialistic literature, he had become 
converted, to radical ideas, His wish 
■was that ;human rights should be put 
before property rights, or any other 
rights. As" he had done a hard day s 
work, he would not speak further but 
would ask Mr. Barnard to address the 
meeting.
Mr. Barnard, who proved a very flu­
ent speaker, began his speech by telling 
a funny story, in order, as h^ explained, 
to get on good terms with his audience, 
then stated that he had been warned 
that Kelowna was not a good place to 
talk socialism in. However, he. w^uld 
be surprised to learn that the city and 
district were a sort of Garden of Eden, 
where conditions were entirely satisfac­
t o r y . ■,
The speaker then gave an interesting 
history of the Labour movement in the 
United Kingdom, stating that it had 
been freely said by Mr. Winston Chur­
chill: and others that Labour was unfit 
to govern, but events had proved that 
not to be the case. He next spoke 
strongly on the P.G.E. question,'.stat­
ing that Mr. "Sullivan, the engineer 
paid to ihake a special report on all 
matters connected with that line, had 
advised that no further expenditures be 
made, that the line would never pay and 
that it should be abandoned as a rail­
way proposition. However, the speak­
er said, the P.G.E., though causing the 
public immense: loss, had paid two pol-
Rev. A. MacLurg. Arrangements were 
made at ,thq close, of the speeches to 
distribute;. temperance handbills., and 
the following resolution was carried by 
a show o f ; hands with great enthusi­
asm: “Belieying as we dp that the sale 
of beer by the glass will tend .to cultiv*' 
ate and produce the habit of intemper­
ance, also fearing that it is only a step 
towards the return 'pf the bar with all 
its evil consequences, we strongly, pro­
test against iany extension pf facilities 
for seeuring alcoholic beverages. Wc 
would further - respectfully ;urge all 
church members and adherents to use 
their: votes and influence and to work 
steadily and energetically to defeat the 
proposal at the coming plebiscite.’.,.  ̂
'Hie official Board of the United 
Church unanimously passed a similar 
resolution,' almost' identical in wording, 
a t a meeting held on Sunday, June 8. 
■ In answer to questions,; the pastor 
of the United Church made it clear 
that no other mark was to be placed 
on the plebiscite ballot paper except a 
cross, and asked that this be marked 
opposite the word "No’’.
itical parties well, they having received 
from that source approximately $650,000
KELOWNA PUPILS W IN
JUDGING COM PETITION
Local Bpys Triumph In Contest At
Summerland Experim ental Station
Country, the politics of 
id(S y  ««' erstood. T l^re a Conserv­
ative was a certain kind of animal and 
a Liberal was also a certain kind of 
animal, each living in its o.wn cage 
Here, however, it appeared evident that 
what held the old parties together were 
atrocious rhethods of graft, in which 
they both excelled. The Conservatives 
and Liberals in B.C. were as 
two peas. Though this was a fact, both 
these parties, as well as his. own. had 
good men running on their ticket, such 
as the rival candidates for this constit­
uency, who were all three .excdlent 
men'personally.' However,, .this show­
ed that voters at the .comnig election 
should not vote according to the like or 
dislike of. a candidate or for any other 
personal reason. The present election 
was not a beauty contest. (Laughter^. 
It was a fiqht between those who stood 
for clean government and .the protcr"- 
of political graft, corruption and pat­
ronage. a battle between tlic simple 
Wizens of B.C. and ‘hos.e v^o up 
the present time had mampulated them
for selfish ends. .
The spc.ikcr next spoke at consider­
able length on the challenge. whwh 
Den. McRae had sent to Premier OI- 
jver and those which the latter had 
sent the Provincial Party leader, stat­
ing that Mr. Oliver had always man- 
■ aged to back down when a joint‘meet­
ing had been arranged, also that the 
Attorney-General had hlso not come 
Up to the scratch’’ when challenged to 
make good statements he had made re­
garding Gen. McRae’s character and
Twenty-eight pupils of the agricult- 
urat classes of the Kelowna and Rut- 
land High Schools journeyed to Sum- 
mcrland by car on Saturday morping 
in order to attend the Farmers Picnic, 
at which people were present in large 
numbers from both,Northern and Sou­
thern Okanagan points. In the morn­
ing, the boys and girls, together with 
the. other visitors, were shown round 
the Experimental Station, where the 
different branches of work being done 
were fully explained to them. Limch 
was partaken of in the shade of differ­
ent groves on the Farm, after .which 
speeches were given in the paviliou bv 
Mr. J. W. Jones, Professor Davis, of 
the University of B. C., Mr. L. E. 
Taylor, Mr. R. H. Helmer, former su­
perintendent of the Farm, Mr. W. T. 
Hunter, its present superintendent, and 
others.
In the afternoon, a judging competi­
tion took place between teams from the 
Kelowna. Rutland, Summerland and 
Penticton High Schools, the animals 
examined being dairy cattle, heavy hor­
ses and swine. This» resulted in a win 
for the Kelowna team, which consisted 
of E. Harvey, J. Aitken and J.. Wil­
liams. The two highest individual 
scores were also made by E. H arv ^  
and J. Aitken. The prizes were award­
ed by Mr. W. T. Hunter and consisted 
of two pure-bred Berkshire pigs. These 
are fine specimens, the Summerland 
Station having the best animals of< this 
breed to be found in Canada.
Mr. J. E. Britton, who accompanied 
his . pupils, reports that the Farmers’ 
Picnic was an immense success and that
it would be impossible to do justice to 
the kindness of the officials of the Ex-
(Continued! on Page 4)
j perimentai Station, who did everything 
i possible to make things pleasant for 
' their guests.
for campaign purposes
Mr, Barnard next turned his atten­
tion to the operations of the Land Set­
tlement Board, which he characterized 
as being all complete failures, and asked 
if the waste of public funds thus made 
showed any great business capacity on 
the part of the government. In his 
humble opinion working men would 
have managed the^e matters very much 
better. Regarding the social reforms 
mentioned by Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, 
he stated that many of the Acts men­
tioned by that lady, whom he described 
as a slick politician, were not enforced. 
As to the freight rates issue, now be­
fore the electorate, he asked why, if the 
issue was such an all-important one. it 
had not been taken up in earnest many 
years ago?
Continuing his address, Mr. Barnard 
stated that the only difference he could 
find ill the two old parties was that 
the Tories skinned the common people 
{rom the top downwards and Liberals 
skinned them from the bottom up­
wards. The Provincials were, in his 
opinion, merely bonepickers, who turn­
ed up to get whatever remained after­
wards. He asked his audience if any 
one could seriously believe that a party 
led by a multi-mfllionaire and four 
corporation lawyers could accomplish 
much for the common people. After 
this he gave an account of his ixpericn- 
ces Overseas, stating that when the 
Canadian soldiers were in the trenches 
Sir Robert Borden had promised that 
Canada would be theirs after the war. 
but that that promise had not in any 
way been kept.
Turning to present day problems, he 
•joiivtcd out that a Labour Government 
held office in Britain and that in Aus­
tralia four states out of six Ind i-ab- 
our administrations. The new French 
government was a socialistic one and 
this showed that new ideas were com­
ing into practical use all over the 
world. He closed a very forcible speech 
by asking his audience not to vote for 
vested interests but for the Labour 
Party, which advocated a complete ec­
onomic change, and was applauded on 
resuming his scab
The chairman next took up a collec­
tion, stating that it w as the intenrion 
to form a Labour organization in Kel­
owna, after which be called on Mr. 
Logie to speak.,
Mr. Logic, who was received with 
cheering, spoke at considerable length 
on matters connected Avith farming op­
erations, stating that he had bad ex­
perience in producing from the soil a'.V
W .C.T.U . H ear Address By Districl: 
President
A special meeting of the Keloivna 
"Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
was held in the United Church oh Fri­
day evening which was addressed by 
Mrs, Allen,, of Naramata, the District 
President, who made an eloquent ap­
peal to all present to put their should­
er to the wheel and make every effort 
possible to prevent the, sale of beer by 
the glass, which, she said; would only 
bring back the bar. The vote to be 
given at the coming plebiscite, she ex­
plained, would be for or against the 
sale of beer by the glass without a bar, 
but that would, in her opinion, be even 
more dangerous. Beer was the first 
step and whiskey would be the second. 
The consumption of beer would not les­
sen that of hard drinks, but increase it. 
as statistics gathered in the Province of 
Quebec amply proved. /
Another argument against an affirm 
ative vote at the plebiscite, advanced by 
the speaker, was that if beer could be 
sold by the glass without a bar, women 
as well as'men would , go to _ the new 
licensed premises to consume it. Thus, 
she stated, the condition of B,C. would 
go from bad to worse. Therefore she 
asked the women of Kelowna in the 
interests of their daughters to vote a- 
gainst the proposal made to license 
places where beer could be consumed.
Before the meeting adjourned ar­
rangements were made to distribute 
handbills under the heading A Wo­
man’s Appeal’’. ■ ____ _
though he and his associates were des­
cribed as visionaries, they were far 
from being so. If  a man from^ Mars 
came down and saw such a fertile and 
productive valley as the country a- 
round Kelowna and found out that the 
people inhabiting it were poor and get­
ting poorer all the time, he would na­
turally remark that something was 
wrong, and he would be right in sayn
the information that all reports received 
by the local Conservative committee 
from' other parts of B. C. were highly 
encouraging and made him feel certain 
that the party would aweep the prov­
ince on election day. He read a tele­
gram received from Mr. W. J. Bowser, 
expressing entire confidence in the 
outcome of the contest and giving the 
opinion that the freight rates question 
had not obscured the political horizon 
to the extent desired by the govern­
ment, and that the electorate .would 
vote for a complete change.
Mr. J. Loutet .
Mr. Loutet, at the outset of his re­
marks, also referred to the "smoke 
screen’’ set up in the form of the freight 
rates issue by the government with a 
view, as h e ' declared, to prevent the 
voters from seeing the scandalous man­
ner in which the affairs of the province 
had been handled. Among minor at­
tempts to create diversions from the 
real issues, he mentioned Liberal criti­
cism of Mr. Bowser for; not speaking 
in South Okanagan and reflections up­
on his courage. On the other hand, h^ 
asserted, nO' man in B. C. had more 
courage than Mr. Bowser (applause), 
but it Was a physical impossibility for 
him to visit every riding in the pro­
vince, and he paid certain candidates 
of the Conservative party the compli­
ment of letting them run their own 
campaign without his help, feeling it 
better to assist those who were in need 
of his support on the platform. Mr. 
Jones was quite able to carry the rid­
ing and Mr. Bowser knew it. (Cheers.) 
No man in the province had a higher 
opinion of 'Mr. Jpnes than his political 
leader, who would need hini in his ca­
binet very shortly. (Loud applause.)
Devoting a few moments to the lav­
ish expenditure of campaign funds be- 
ihg thade by the Liberals, Mr. Loutet 
voiced a suspicion that the additional 
$1.50 per barrel for beer recently al­
lowed to breivers by the governrnent, 
and made retroactive for the past three 
months, indicated the source of the 
money. . ’. ■
The speaker traversed the claim of 
the Oliver government for endorse­
ment on the freight rates issue, and 
quoted Hon. H. H.” Stevens as having 
pointed out that what B. C. required 
was not an equalization of freight 
rates but the removal of discriminatory 
rates. For instance, a very low_rate 
was now in force which allowed B. C. 
lumber to be shipped East. If all I'stes 
were equalized, this special rate would 
be abolished. Mr. Oliver knew ^ is , 
but he was not talking about it. The 
Premier was not entitled tb take the 
Credit for putting up a fight on the 
question, as it had been brought up in 
the Legislature over twenty year^ago. 
It was revived in 1922 by the B. C. 
Manufacturers’ Association and the 
support secured of the Canadian Manu­
facturers’ Association. Later, it had 
been transferred to the Vancouver 
Board of Trade and later still the pro- 
vincial government had been induced to 
take it up. It would make no no dif­
ference what party held office at Vic­
toria; the matter was a provincial one 
and not a party issue.
1. Donations of old cldthing, 5.
Public Health Service 
Schools visited; Rutland Public and 
High Schools and GlcnmOro Public 
School. Number of visits made, 5; nu­
mber of children inspected* 129;,number 
of children weighed, 27; new defects 
found, 1; number of home school Visits 
made, 2; health talks given, 5.
Child Welfare Clinic 
Number of clinics hcld,  ̂ I ; attendan­
ce, 24; new patients examined, 11; new 
patients instructed, 10; cases carried 
over, 177. - , " .
Social Service 
Number of homes visited, 17.; Cases 
referred to relief agency, 1. Meetings 
attended, 3. Talks given, 2. Emergen­




The joint meeting of represontativea
' ’ u a 'of game protective associ tions,; held 
on Monday afternoon in the Board of 
T ra d e ' Hall, was a successful gather'- 
ing, as, though it was evident, from tho
commencement of the procoodinga 
that unanimity of opinion would not 
prevail on matters of minor import'-
ance; it was found that every delegate. . . ..
defeat him. He, countered the charge 
that, owing to his being a member of 
the Opposition, he had secured little for
present voiced the same sentiments in 
regard to the urgent necessity of more 
efneient protection for wild life in tma 
portion of the province if our native 
animals are to be saved froim extinc­
tion.
The following delegates; ̂ c r o  pres­
ent : Salmon Arm, Messrs, B. A. Brad­
ley, Gi Shirley, P ,‘;Suckling; C, Thom ­
son, C. F . Ehlers; Vernon, Messrs. R. 
Fitzmaurice, £ ,  D. W atts, R'. Carswell* 
J. T . N orth: Armstrong, Mr. W . H ail- 
am, Jrl; Kelowna, Messrs. J. B. Spui^- 
ricr, J. C. Taylor, H . C. S. CoUctt, 
A. K. S tu a r t;: Summerland, Capt. H . 
H. Creese and Mr. AV. .Johnston; N a­
ramata, 'M r. H. P i ' Stallard; - Pciitic-
his constituency, by quoting an extract 
3e by Pr
ton, Messrs. B. D .jS ^ w , W . K.
er, A. Fulkerson, J. Fletcher, and 
P. Ri Robertson, Game Warden; 
Princeton, Mr. H. B. M cauSettcO li­
ver, Mr; E. E; Johnstori.v Mr. A. R  
Halladay, Inspector of Fisheries, and 
Mr. G. N. Gartrell a lso ; attended the
He treasurv in the way of public works meeting. ■-i.-sL
of.aU.kin<f,, including irriyation-loans. „ After^cho.cc
4̂ ___.4.,..  ̂ Am ■ '
from the speech mad emier Oli­
ver when in Kelowna to the effect that, 
in proportion to its population, no oth­
er constituency in British Columbia had 
received so much money from the pub-
While the Premier, said Mr. Jones, 
for all intents and purposes spoke on 
One question alone, the government did 
not rely on the freight rates issue for 
return to office, and on the eve of the 
election they were placing men to work 
on the roads everywhere, but only men 
who would vote “right;’’ others were 
told by the road foreman that there was 
no work for them. Returned soldiers 
had been told that, as they could not 
do a full day’s work; they could not get 
a job. He charged that it was nothing 
less than a shame and a scandar for 
the government to have such of ficials m 
their employ, who were paid jjy air the 
taxpayers and- not by the Liberals^ a- 
lone. At Peachland, work was being 
done on the road to Princeton,,and the 
superintendent had been told to. keep 
up the good work’’ till June 20th. How
much of the Kelowna-Naramata-road 
had been built? Just enough was being 
done to keep certain voters busy un­
til June 20th. He wondered if the road 
officials thought they could buy the 
votes of free people ^by such tactics, 
but he personally believed they could 
not. (Cheers.) This sort of thing was 
going on all over B. C., but it w ^Jd 
riot last much longer than June 20th, 
as soon after that date a new govern- 
irient would be in office ; and waste of 
public money for the purpose of secur­
ing votes 'would be a thing of the past. 
Mr. Jones then paid his respects to
Gwyer briefly explained the obiect for, 
which the meeting had been called. Viz*
so.The Labour candidate described the 
position confronting the majority of 
larmers in Canada and other parts of 
the world, quoting a number of ftp:ures 
to prove that the producers were not 
getting the full benefit they were en­
titled to from the proceeds of their toil. 
People were leaving farming districts, 
not only in the Okanagan but also 
everywhere* This should not and need 
not be the case and showed that finan­
cial and economic conditions were en; 
tirelv wrong. The situation in J3.t-. 
L d  been put down to the high cost of 
labour, freight rates and other causes, 
but the real cause was the war debts 
of Canada which had to be paid off by 
the many, the Victory bonds issued 
having fallen into the possession of the 
few. The present banking system al« 
gave the farmer no chance whatever, 
catching him both coming and going 
and "making him pay 8 per cent for 
the use of , his own credit. The only 
wav, in the opinion of bis Party, by 
which things'could be remedied was  ̂to 
make a capital levy. He thanked his 
audience for the attention given to his 
speech and asked tor their votes^pn el­
ection day to show that- this district 
also had some people in it who placed 
the welfare of the masses above their
(Continued on page 5)
Telling of the fight he had put up on 
behalf of the municipalities of the pro­
vince, Mr. Loutet charged the gov­
ernment with failure to keep promises 
made to the municipalities as to aid 
from the proviricial exchequer and de­
clared that the word of the Premier 
could not be relied upon regarding such 
matters.
Defending Mr. Bowser against gen­
eral statements made against him which 
lacked proof, the speaker considered 
that, when looking back at the mis­
rule of the past eight years, the Con­
servative leader could be considered 
a saint. Small issues and p^sonal a- 
busc should be forgotten. The beer 
question 'W’as not a political questmn; 
the plebiscite would settle that. The 
real issue in the campaign was whether 
the voters wanted a competent govern­
ment or one which spent millions with­
out getting practical results.
Mr. Loutet concluded his address 
with very complimentary references to 
Mr. Jones for his work in the Legisla­
ture, and predicted that if the people of 
South Okanagan recognized the value 
of his services to his constituency and 
to the province by returning him once 
more as their member, he would take 
the scat which was his natural right as 
a member of the Conservative cabinet 
that would be formed directly after 
June ^Oth. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. J. “W. Jones
Mr. Jones, who received an ovation 
as he came forward, proved to be m 
good fighting form and dcKvcrcd a very 
trenchant speech, in which he reviewed 
a number of the statements put for­
ward by his opponents in the effort to
the Third Party. He gave credit to the 
ile of the Provincials for sin-rank and file w. -
cerity in their desire for better govern­
ment, but he could not say the same 
as to their leaders, arid he mentioned 
that when the party was formed only 
seventeen of the one hundred business 
men who were asked  ̂to attend thq 
first meeting remained in the room af-i 
ter finding out who were tb be at the 
head of the party. He also pointed out 
that it \«as a unique thing in the his­
tory of Canj^a for one
bute $40,000 towards forming a pplit 
cal party, and he read an extract from 
the “Searchlight” in which Gen. Mc­
Rae gave reasons why he himself would 
not be a suitable man for the party 
leadership. Mr. Lysons was^ an hon­
ourable mari and should .weigh what 
he was doing and with ■whom he was 
associating himself in this campaign.
Referring to the freight rates ques­
tion, Mr. Jones ridiculed Premier Oli­
ver’s claims for credit on taking up the 
matter, and pointedly asked what re­
duction in rates on fruit fro™ the Ok­
anagan to prairie points had been gran­
ted through the Premier’s efforts. It 
was not until the business men of Van­
couver had taken up the matter and^the 
Vancouver Board of Trade had made it 
an issue that the Oliver government 
had taken any steps. They had eventual­
ly employed Mr. McGecr at a cost or 
$88,000, while Mr. Isaac Pitblado, K. 
C., one of the ablest men.m Canada, 
had asked the government of Manitoba 
only $2,650 for similar work. All that 
Mr. McGecr had achieved was to get 
reduced rates for export graia deemed 
for the United Kingdom via the Pana 
ma Canal, The question was not a par 
ty one, and if Premier Oliver was ^n- 
ccrc, he should ask his friends at Ot­
tawa to secure lower rates on tl^  Can­
adian National, and then the C.P.R. or 
necessity ■would have to follow suit. 
(Applause.)
The Liberals made a great cry about 
how they wished to make B. C. pros­
perous, but they were not consistent 
said Mr. Jones, when their majority in 
the House shelved a Conservative pro­
posal to place an embargo upon the ex­
port of logs, which were creating in­
dustry for Puget Sound nulls. A^so, 
they had made much of their sympathy 
for the farmer, but the Premier had gi- 
ven out recently that he was unablc^ to 
furnish the bank guarantee for which 
the fruit growers had asked. On the 
other hand, it was possible for the gov- 
crnrnciit to do almost ^y th ing  they 
wanftwl by Ordcr-in-Council. He 
thought it was about time for the J:'rc 
mier to stop talking of his sympathy 
for the farming class. He and his go\^ 
ernment, and the member for North 
Okanagan as well, had voted down the 
resolution moved by the spc.akcr; in the 
House asking for proper Customs rc-
to secure unity of action between the 
various game 1 protective org[anization» 
in regard to matters; pertaining to the; 
game laws and regulations. :
At the outset of the first discussion, 
which was upon the fishing regulations, 
Mr. Halladay explained that,asagO'V*" 
ernment official, he could not take p a r t , 
in the debates, being present siniply to 
gather, information for the Department 
of'Marine and Fisheries. He congratwI- 
ated the sportsmen present Upon hav­
ing got together for a worthy ;{>iirpose 
and advised them to ask for things of 
interest to all; so that hisr Department 
might be of service to all. _ ^
A debate ensued in which Messrs, 
Taylor and Spurrier, of Kelowna,. 
Meausette, of Princeton, Suckling and 
Bradley,' of Salmon Arm, Shaw, of 
Penticton, and Capt. Creese, of Suntr 
merland, took part, opinions varying 
considerably on the question as to dur­
ing which period a closed season ought 
to be established. It was brought out 
during the discussion that trout spawn 
earlier in some lakes^and streams and 
later'in others and that Shuswap Lake 
should be considered as quite a differ­
ent proposition to Okanagan waters, 
the trout there spawning in the fall. 
Eventually t1 following motion waa 
carried as a compromise which suited 
everybody: “Resolved, that there be. a 
closed season for all game fish, except 
bass, from March 1st to May 31st in' 
streams and from March 1st to . April 
30th in lakes.”
After this motions were passed more 
quickly, the following being carried 
after short discussion:
"Resolved, that the sale of any game 
fish be prohibited in the Interior.”  ̂
"Resolved; that special officers be 
appointed for the enforcement of fishing 
regulations during the closed season, ’ 
"Resolved, that this j'oint meeting of
(Continued on "Fagc 4)
game protective associations strongly
• C.urges upon the government of B 
the immediate appointment of an ade­
quate force of game-keepers, and that 
they be appointed from prof^ional 
hunters; further, that this meeting pro­
tests against the proposed appointment 
of more than one salaried game com­
missioner.” ' e
“Resolved, that the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries be requested to 
authorize the extermination of squaw- 
fish, suckers, carp and ling in all waters.^ 
“Resolved, that the Department of 
Fisheries be requested to distribute not 
less than five million fry each seasori 
in the different" streams and lakes of 
this part of B. C., arid that the secre­
taries of the various organizations turn 
in to the joint secretary the names of 
the lakes and streams they wish to 
have stocked.” .
"Resolved, that the Dominion Gov­
ernment be approached.to have hatch­
eries established at Summerland and 
Salmon Arm for the purpose of sup­
plying fry to .stock lakes and streams 
with trout and other game fish.” 
“ Resolved, that the length of trout 
allowed to be caught in lakes and 
streams be reduced from eight inches 
to six inches.” , '
"Resolved, that the daily fish catch be 
not more than twenty-five.”
“Resolved, that a yearly rod licence 
of $1 be imposed, 75c to be allocated
for propagation purposes and/25c for 
administrative purposes. No liccricc to 
be necessary for those under fourteen 
years of age.”
"Resolved, that 75 per cent of all re­
venue derived froin game licences and 
fines be earmarked for Ramc protection 
and garlic conservation.”
A very lengthy debate on the pp̂ cn 
season for ducks, geese and other mig­
ratory birds followed and ended ,in a 
compromise beingmade, _thc resolu­
tion eventually passed reading:
"Resolved, that the open season this 
j’Car for .all migratory birds be frpm 
September 22 to January
it Avas not found possible to recon­
cile the ideas of the dole rates on the 
matter of the dates for. the npen sea­
son for grou.se, pheasants, prairie chic­
ken, quail and partridge, it being cyid-
(Continued on Page 8)
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, This well known Timekeeper is 
standard priced and gives the con­
sumer the' highest possible value 
- , . for the money invested.
Id size, y  jew el ................... .. f  i?*59
, 16 size, IS jewel ---------- ;...... -  ••• g0 .00
16 size, 17 jewel ........
Nickel Gasc ......... — 1 **5 j
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jew eller and Diamond M c rc h ^ t
'iu,' GIFTS THAT LAST
CoHimercial Orchards, Ltd.
G R O W ER S, S H IP P E R S  & PA C K ER S
We are prepared to undertake the 
irtanagenient of a few good cominercial 
orchards near Kelowna.
- Write for interview:—
jp. O. BO X  No. 593 P H O N E  20d
“ ORCHARDS MADE TD PAY ”
24-tfc
B A C K E D  BY
S e rv ic e  and Q uality
Y O U R  O R D ER S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R E FU L  A N D  P R O M PT  A T T E N T IO N
I P ; Wm. HAUG eSi SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal






E n a m e lle d  s te e l  R e f r ig e ra to rs  w ith  c ^ k  in s u la tio n  d o _ ^ ^ t 
w a rp , d o  n o t  g e t  so u r  a n d  so g g y . T hey , l a s t  a  h fe - tim e  
a n d  w ill sav e  y o u  m o n e y  on  y o u r  ice b ill.
* W E  H A N D L E  TH EM .
V E R A N D A H  B L IN D S  A N D  RUGS—A ll sizes.
CAM P B E D S A N D  M A TTR ESSES.
FO L D IN G  CH AIRS, BA SK ETS, ETC.
KELOWNA iURNITURE COMPANY
l u m b e r
D IM E N SIO N S—all sizes. SH IN G LES, No. l  and 2.
DR Y S H IP L A P — in Pine or Fir.
COAST F IN ISH IN G  M A TER IA L— Best Quality. 
SA SH , D O O R S and W IN D O W S
Let U3 figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PR O M PT  D E L IV E R Y  Liberal D iscounts for Gash.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
FA BR IC S T H A T  A R E  D A IN T Y
D e m a n d  th e  u tm o s t  c a re — W E  U S E  I T  1 
Price L ist and Information upon Request.
« r b l i a b l b -:^t h a t *s  a l l **
Opposite Public Libraj^/^ CALGARY, A L B E R T A .site ru o iic  JUiuiayr. 
234-236 Tw elfth Avenue W est,
'N,
T M S  EBLOWNA'.COWSUEBB, a n d  OKANAO^  O R C H A B P I8 T
BOYHCOIlKmUMN
l i r A ’Fhlit'i Bflli^Liiet I
l a p u p .......... ......
KELOWNA
■’The Girl Guides and 'B row nies arcs. r... _  mmmSm MStsi!]
fintL G W  NOIS
Edited by “Pioneer,*
Itfhowrn^ some oT^s of life again andj|j^.^*^*f
hold, regu lar'm eetings every I*nday. ada. ’ * ’ -------------l^i._  . . ssnriAr #lww mitnnnru*. nil«. '
le t Kelowna Troop _  1 - -  i ^ o T r e v e n ^ 'a n d  I h c ---------------------------------- I
t  /- .If"®  Vmi' hold theirs in the afternoon. The rocm- Training classes were conducted'Itj
I ’ T bership of the latter now numbers ovcrL jj^  Scout Hall all day Monday anU|
ling  June ao, _  , „ . „  I Mf.vf'nteen and they ;arc r e c e i v i n g I A r m m n a n y i n g  M rs. Rat-i
rs from. 1 
atid'liclpi 
ng» Mason
............ special notice w ill,be given l o t — - - ”  ^ ............................. ...............^or  ̂ ws
the Leaders a t aft early date, to  make
a . regular.MiiccuiiHs 1 arrived m .the city on Saturday,
e Guides, under the guidance «  June 14tb. She wo» cnt«hAjncd by Mrs. 
ft. Maude-Roxby, hold their meet- r*., Thompson, D istrict Commission­
's in the evening and the Brownies I'* ■ . .
Orders iO?A -----------  Dcrsn 0 1 wic isuiw Hw  « ...uvi» M,v. s w n u
x |Tq seventee eceiving ni^ Tu-.tiay, Accompanying
ju tics; Ordcrly,Pati^o| fqr Weik, leadership pro five Guidcrs fro  Vanj^U:
*^^*'1/?*̂ ** m,«;irn.<uLl tcm. of Miss Babs Moodie, who is act-1 y-.ĵ  xhic^c interested n  hel ful visi-
‘ Rallies; There Will be ^  ing in the absence of Miss Jeanetta Miss . Ki - . MImSession of the, C ourt of Honour of « «  . ,  5 mrs
'  ■ • • ■* ' Ir.idifafe&rLW L.,
the first arrangcmpnts,-with,T _
Camp. Alj the prcscht tlm o/w c have
Vegard to
_ ___ r . - - 1 ___ ______ ____® i’W   I ■
not decided the actual date n6r have | Georg
, The concert and dan9 e on Thursday formed, into iP g tp ls  and info#matioft 
evening of last'w ^ck.arriiigcd by Mrs. ^ a s  im parted 'by ctumhetmpn, denaon- 
George Allan 4nd Mrs. R  Smith and gtratioif and ednapfire tap8 ;.„  , -
I r '  ' S  ?o"'.h,“ nUtSbi: I held R.' thc PicW.rg Hii..c. V... a great ““firt.V aW ito 'S ’Si: oniJ“ 'Red Cord’;
'I'bc attendance numbered ov- Lipiom a'G uidor in Canada. She rcccjv- 
I|;bmg* .Leaders , Vr three hundred, including many VLSf l - . 1  ♦rn5«Sii» a t * Foxlcasc. a train-U'nTno'' t  „arl#.rA a rr 'r ff ilirf ltc d  tO ob taill I SUCCCSS. 1 HC aUCimwucc u u iu u c ic u  u * - |o ip |0 a HIinfrtrm^H^n'*at earliest cr three hundred, including any vls- cd her training a t ^Foxlcasc, -  - 1
Ilatc n iisib le  * & s  h iv e  been fn itors from Kelowna, Soutli KelownaJ ^g-school near Brockenhurst, E ttg l^^^ 
TiShU nf VnlSntf n w ?  our Camo Oil Bclgo and elsewhere. The musical pro- frhc 'sitting-room of this trainmg-School I the ha^it of t ^ in g  over om  excellent and, if ’‘tjic L^as ’fu rnishfcd by Canadian Guides.
_ _  . O n M onday a fte rn o o n  a  rw ro tio n  I
ropeated  encores show ed the  a p p rc - |y ta s  held  a t  the  hom e, o r  M rs. ino jm ^
the Saturday 
ing until the
K ^ w r ^ t ^ n  anTs'^iay.^ excellent ’and; i f / ‘f îc
Tuesddy following. Gu^-1 prdof' qf the puddinij is in the .pating,
S . c r  Bartholom ew ^ " ‘■‘■ " ' i r  T g i v o  M r r i S M ‘ a » * »
cfjfiict a t fgj. I ^Misri Babs Moodie opened the pm - tunitjr o? meeting those who .Pr® ®“P '
Assistant Cubm asterSm U ^ pianoforte, solo, ren- porting this movement. Mrri. Ratcliffc.
itt and .w ith  d e lin g , Teft £0?  th e S o u th  on Tuesday’s boat,
rtMit? k\iow^how we ^  was greatly appreciated by the j^nd  will conduct similar classes ml
pot wV Shall audience, lu e r t  a male quartette, Mess-
arrangc for, their pamp, bjit 'V®. PPP,. , Cook MacGinnis,' Smith and Mac- 
make the best ^ rp g c m e n ts  we posj*’ I ' f r o m .  Kelowna,^ gave “The 
M y,can,in order *hat they may » o t >
disappointed, A mcctiftg. of the pubs I k Ahnence “ The audience
J i l l  f e  called later, a t '«bich they , wjU a f  the pro-
for I gramme was' lengthy, no more could 
b e sp e ^  ,a >yilbc iriven. However, we hope to hayc
;t|tlC| r îiJ -vviaa —* ----
Icd  P en tic to n  before go ing  E a s t.
WINFIELD
as
The > Oyama Trooi
bcIlCTnth^l^rfowma’ v ^  onc S i^ o b iC *  h® '® “*” ^™l/.n''aoD'eal'to^t^^^ Miss Kathleen, Blakey,,w ho Iwd beenl
I h X s t  pbeea in a  f e e t o r n T r l s I n r a n d  n f X  i  g r S  spending a short ho lidw  « t h  her oar-
formed b.ft the custom is now y « K A & . "  'xhe t f c o o n d s  pa'lheHc pital in Vernon to  res.hi|e her trammg.
i S ’S ' ' j ; p : ? '“the“  f «  S o ’ l .^ lh n t  5.'e° L r d s  are Joyful and m arhed ' 
pears:. ,■■ ^
“Ladies’ Auxiliary A  G reat xa^c « ___________ __ ,„oen
“O n'being ^ged villager who knew g®. S r jo n ts .
gestion that tney^ «‘y t all. The accompaniments to both
S d 3 e ? o ; n d  e m h u & ? i l l y ^ ”  ̂ A growers’ meeting was held onSound .were fouu^ _  Shamrock’  ̂was. next .j. which all the
hnp* A  pnbhc meeting^ by Mrsl McTavish and., respond- between the local growers
attended A 4 ing to  u n  insistent demand fOr Central were Settled satisfactorily,
SS? ^ T S S l ' i n ^ T e r f  o ? V S  .  ,
«n!m „“;d  fhe®only d i S e X ’̂ ^^^^ Snd e r^ '’ Mr Butler Jro^^^^^  ^ h e  regular meeting of f te  Women-s
[“ Something they can do 1 was held on Thursday, Juney-̂  can do for th e  house with the co m ^ icS o n g .^^ ^
!>?ekTVfe‘ -d -d d T e "u « ^
l i - d  a.s.rich w hh a memhersh.p H
WES.TBANK
visito rs, p layed
-tniy th a t w as received w ith  a ll w ho a tten d . S tra w b e rr ie s ,a n a c re a n ^  
M r and  I d J s  S r s  a lso  ice cream , m usic, sing ing  .and d an c in g
la^ Jd  t S i &  on’ v io lin  an d  w ill a ll help  t o _ ^ d  m  tlm  t o ,  o  h v rog
, O n Saturday, a  large crowd m o m r e d r p i M “S “» ^ ^  S o r » « a S h » r
S e M « S ^  S S f  “h e r l I
prog ram m e w as b o th  varied  an d  edu- o f  d ifferen t ages g iv ing  a  perfo rm ance. • ’ ■ • t w« CthI
cational and every  one had  a  very  good  R oars o f lau g h te r  g ree ted  the. piece, B aby /G hnic^  held  o n  June  5 th
tim e.  ̂ I especially  from  the  ch ild ren .' T h e  pro - In s t i tu te  "was v e ry
•  •  •  1 g ram m e concluded  w ith  the audience gyj.j.gggfuj^ fourteen  l i t t l e , to ts  com ing
O n  W ed n esd ay  evening, a  m ee ting  sing ing  “ P ack  ,Up Y our T ro u b le s  iri yp  exam ination  by  D r. K nox ,]
. . ,n..rT.in-1 rM.4 ■K’Jf.' R acr” M rs: K. b m itn l ;  ‘Lw as held in th e  Schoolhouse to  organ-1 Y o u r O ld  K it B ag. rs.  ^ "Y th l assisted  .b y  M iss M cCluU g,|
ize com m ittees to  canvass th e  cofti-1 ac ted  as accom pan ist ^ ro u g h o u t  th e  T h e W . I . f e e l  m u c h g ra -
m u h ity  ■ and  encourage th e  people to  I evening, and  M r. E. B. P ow ell an - the  in te res t tak en  in. cm ld
vo te  against th e  se lling  of beer. nounced the  item s. . . ,  w elfare in the  d istric t an d  desire to
•  ♦ •  Refreshments were served b y  M rs. r^p j.ggg  appreciation of D r . [
O n  T uesday  evening, M r. L ogie, of G eorge A llan  assisted by M rs. ,h a su  gnd a lso  those  of h is
Sum m erland , the  L ab o u r candidate, ad- Woodd and a band of willing helpers, ^ a j  i
. » , «rKrtAA4-̂ wrr Ywarxk TT#» 1 aftCF cvcrybody  had p a rtak en  the  GHtiic tea  w as served
“the cup th a t cheers bu t n o t inebriates D r. K n o x  gave an  in fo rm .^  ta lk
dancing w as indulged  m  to  a la te  hour- Ljj^ go itre , explain ing  th e  d iffe ren t 
M r. B asil W oodd  and  M r. H olland  d id  th e  disease an d  te lling  how
som e stren u o u s w ork  in serv ing  o u t ^  it in , its  first s tages,
ice cream , and  the  ch ild ren  had  a Joy- ta lk  was of g rea t value, and  w e
ful tim e w hen a gen tlem an v isito r lessons learned  will n o t
|.dressed a  m ee tin g  here. H e  en titled  
his speech “The" Social C risis” and  
show ed th a t th e  p resen t econom ic s ^ -  
tem  was a t fau lt and  near collapse. H e 
gave those p re se n t m uch useful and 
in te res tin g  in fo rm ation  reg a rd in g  the 
financial condition  Of C anada and  the  
provinces. ' trea ted  them  all several tim es, b u t “ th® Ujg fo rgo tten . A vote of thanks to  D r. m o rn in g  a fte r  the  n igh t before  . som H  M iss M cC lung fo r their val-■ • ’-x- La4-v4- k««ctv annlvincr hot! 4 « ?__ -4-Ua o4f#>rnnnrl fl
I O n  T h u rsd ay  evening, the  b es t .a t­
tended  and m o st en thusiastic  political 
m eeting  of th e  cam paign  w as held  m  
the  Schoolhouse by  M r. J . W . Jones, 
M .L .A . M r. N o rris , of K elow na,, w as 
a lso  present! M r. R . Ai P ritc h a rd  
cned the m ee ting  and called 'on  M r. 
N o rris  to  speak. M r. N orris  th en  spoke 
fo r som e tim e, dealinfe witlv" the  four 
candidates fo r th e  com ing election. M r. 
Jo n es  gave a long  address te lling  his 
audience of the  condition of the  p rov i 
ince and the  ac ts of the governm en t. 
H is speech w as g ree ted  w ith  m uch ap­
plause and en thusiasm .
mSON LAND
A N D  W E S T S ID E
A car of box  shook being  unloaded 
a t F in try  o rch ard s  docs no t look as if 
th a t ranch had any  o ther m o tto  th an
•“ business as u sua l” in the fru it line.
* * *
S traw berries  received from  M rs. A. 
Jam es, of Colleen, are the best y ou r 
co rresponden t has ever tasted  on  the  
m ainland on  e ither side of th e  line. O f 
very  large size and  splendid colour, 
th ey  are equalled  only by those g row n  
a t the  fam ous G ordon H ead  on V an ­
couver Island .
.  .  *
' O n  S a tu rday  last, M r. H . B. D . L y  
sons, of K elow na, supported  by  M r. E . 
D a rt, held an  open-a ir m eeting  a t W il­
son L and ing  w hich  was a tten d ed  by  a 
good rep resen ta tive  audience com pos­
ed of the  p rinc ipal residen t v o te rs  of 
the d istric t,
M r. D a rt first addressed  th e  m eeting, 
in troducing  M r. L ysons and  g iv ing  
an outline of th e  really  noble w ork  he 
has done fo r th e  tom ato  m en  of K el­
ow na. w hich by  no  m eans inconsider­
able accom plishm ent has n o t reached  
its p resen t issue w ithou t co n stan t ef­
fo rt on the p a r t  of M r. L ysons. T h is  
bodes well fo r fu tu re  success fo r w hat- 
'cver he u ndertakes . T h e  o ld  adage b f 
“ N ow  is the  tim e  for all good m en  to  
com e to  th e  aid o f their p a r ty ” w as 
nW er m ore tru e  th an  a t th e  p resen t 
tim e, and ind iv idually  M r. L ysons de­
serves to  m eet w ith  every  success in 
the  p resen t con test.
pa ren ts  were^ kept busy app ly ing  hot 
llannels and  b lessing the generous don-
ju s t  before  the hom e w altz  w as play 
ed, the cakes th a t w ere left over w ere 
auctioned  o ff by M r. H . A tk inson , w ho 
crea ted  qu ite  a merry tim e w t h  his 
jrisk  d isposal of the goods. T h e n , a  
lea rty  v o te  of thanks w as given _to 
M rs. G eorge A llah  aiid_ M rs. R . .S m ith  
and all joincid in  sing ing  “ G od Save
T he K ing .” .. i ..u
T his is a fitting  tim e to  th an k  all
those w ho so 'k in d ly  h®^P®4 j,”  
w ays, p a rticu la rly  M r. H o lland , M r. 
Basil W oodd , M r. F e rre t and  M r. H . 
A tk inson  fo r m oving  the p iano. M r. L. 
H ill for a ssis tin g  w ith  • rem oval ot 
form s, and  M r. O . D endy, M r. M ur­
rell and “ B illy” fo r bu ild ing  th e  stage. 
M r. H a rry  M oore for his courtesy  and  
k indness in helpinf^ out w ith  tab les, 
form s and  lam ps, etc., the  A ssociated  
G row ers fo r use of packing, shed, and 
all the perfo rm ers w ho rea lly  m ade the 
concert a success. M any o th ers  could 
be m entioned , especially the  w om en 
folk w ho  b ro u g h t a long  cakes, and 
those w ho helped out in the sale ot 
tickets. T h e  proceeds (^ame up  to  all 
expecta tions and will p rov ide m any 
tit-b its  to w ard s th e  C om m unity  P icnic 
to  be held  on a day to  be fixed 3 • 
th e  ch erry  ru sh  is over. A m eet ng 
w ill be a rra n g e d  later.
uable services 
session.
closed the  a fte rnoon ’s
G X . L .
T h e  cherries seem  to  have ripened 
a lm ost' o v ern ig h t and  som e grow ers 
will have p ickers busy a t the  end or 
the w eek on the R oyal A nne varie ty . 
J u s t  now  m an y  are  busy  w ith  sours 
and the  early  sw eet^w aricty . I t s  a 
“m erry  tim e"  in the o ld  Okanagmii 
fo r som e m on ths  to  come.
The attendance at the growers 
meeting last Friday evening was rath­
er disappointing, considering _ the in­
teresting and useful informat on that 
was given out by the, various speak­
ers, Mr. L. E. Taylor, GcncrM, Har­
man. Mr. D. Lcckie and Mr. O Neill, 
of the Kelowna Growers. Several prp-
minent growers were away work in
in the political campaign. Mr. h-. 
Powell, having been appointed chair­
man, called on Mr. Taylor to addre?
'the meeting. , . ,.r a- xr i,..The President of the K, G. E. spoke 
of the recommendations made at the 
recent local managers’ meeting. Wages 
were to be standardized and to be re­
duced all round, day labour from 4(i 
to 35 cents, packing l^t-ccnt r^uctm n, 
box making 10 per cent. etc. The Dc
A strange phenomenon took place 
during the recent rains at Ashcro* 
which took the form of a deposit O- 
sulphur on the edges of pools. It was 
also found adhering to -rocks in the
vicinity of the town and is supposed to oq x lu tc»i, iv - -
have comic from the sulphur-laden air | Hart package was considered and was
:iia‘r w ; x ' ' ’' " " ‘’‘‘‘’" “  “''  “ '"'•I ;(C on «ou-5-:i-p .«  3)
10 case lots $8.00 per case 
1 to 9 cases $8.25 per case 
Spot Cash
F. O. B, M AG AZINE  
Swan Lake
D E T O N A T O R S  and  
F U S E
VERNON HARDWARE




G EN ER A L M ER C H A N TS  
® P H O N E  324
A G EN TS FO R
E n te r prisie 
Ranges
CALL A N D  SE E  TH E M  
B E F O R E  Y O U  BU Y
"K;
THURSDAY, JU NE IWJi. 1»84
BAter Results
It is a'well known fact that we supply 
the lijî Bt fqcd obtainable, . .
G IV E  U S A  T R IA L  A N D  B E  C O N V IN C E D
t . Complete Line of  ̂ '
, . f l o u r , FE^D a n d  POULTRY .SUlPPLlES. 
Fly Chasers, DisinWetants apd Sprays. Gasoline and Oils
H A Y
G A SO L IN E  A N D  O ILS  
W e keep open Saturday'nights.'
KElOWm OROWEIS' aCUNGE
ST R A W
Free City Delivery. ! Phone 29
T h e  Best Te a
t !
t N L O A V E S
I N  T I N S
i
MOW thatcheeseisserved 
at most every meal it
is good to remember that 
KraftCheesecomesin three 
varieties*"-*Canadian, Pi> 
mento and Swiss—enabling one to vary the 
(^eese menu. Many tempting ways to 
serve it as the main dish of the meal me 
suggested in our free Recipe Book. Write 










} Imported whisl̂ tes may be of any age: 
T h e  C a n a d i a n  l a w  i n  t h a t  r e s p e c t  
d p e s  n o t  a p p l y  t o  t h e m ,   ̂
l a w  r e q u i r e s  t h a t  C a n a d i a n  w h i s <  
k i e s  s h a l l  n o t  b e  m a r k e t e d  u n d e r  
t w o  y e a r s  o l d .
a n d
arc c o n s id c fo b lp ,  o ld e r  t h a n  th e  l a w  TeQ u lfes. 
T h e y  a re  bottled in Bond and  are  o f the age 
stated o h  th e  G overnm ent Stamp over th e  
capsule oF every bottle. R e a d  it. T h a t  i s
w h a i  it  i s  th e re  fo r.
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY







D istillera  o f  F in e . 
W hiakfea aince 1858
Montreal, Que. London. Eng.  ̂ New York, U.S.A
This advertiBement is not published or displayed
Hoard o r b v  th e  G overnm ent ot B ritish  Columbia. „W-«








, W f ,,10% i m
ItaPORT ON CROP AND 
WRATHSR CONDITIONS
By :']ll|[i^!biltiir^ v.Rfit^ii^ ̂ ^^PiWliidal 
D«ti«run«iit of
V«rn«in, B.C., June >4.1921 
, /Vof>ipoi{iT6r I f l ) i ^  'aitii4 uttH 
,'; T iio^couth  contlnu«8. T he ninth wni 
A V(try hot day attd,cnuo6d considerable 
bliatefioff o f atrawberriei. Cooler virea* 
ttier followed on  the >0th with just a 
trace of rain today*'
Carlot ahiphients of strawberries 
have commenced. * The first straifi;ht 
car of Magoons to  leave the Province 
rolled from Vic tot ia early in the morti' 
iftg of the 10th, followed by a second 
car in the afternoon.' Tw o more cars 
will probably roll today. ' >
Picking will bo in full swing by the 
end of the week and shipments will be 
heavy for the next ten days. No Jam 
stocks have been picked yet.
T he first straight car of greenhouse 
tomatoes to leave Victoria this season 
rolied on June 3rd, followed by a see* 
ond on June the 10th. .
The Saanich, and Gordon Head Fruit 
Growers' Associations have closed 
deals for jam  berries a t  7c per Ib. f.o.b. 
Victoria, which is the. same price as 
111̂ 3; have yet been made for
canning 'berries. . ,
Loganberries and raspberries ar.o 
lopkin^ fairly promising but need rani.
’'XwWW Mfilbiliifidt 
W eather conditions during the past 
w ick  liaVc been rather chahgcable. ; On 
thb' 10th there were severai’ short,
tCresrtoo '
A few light /Showers were cxp»lcnc- 
cd on Wednesday, Juno 4th. Heavy 
rain was general throughout the district 
<$ui, and the weather has been [. t et
much cooler since this date. The rain
on the
has been of grent benefit to ,a ll crops| 
and has cheeked premature npcniim.
Strawberries commenced to  roll Junej 
2nd and shipihents are slowly mcrcas-
. ^ o «  scborrics are comini 
fcet in ihcrcasing 0Want«A% j  
Some growers who omitted the ,eaf-
Ucr sprays, arc now spraying for Apple 
Scab. ■" 'Vr'"'
'"'Orgnd:'Fo>kS:'"<’ ^
This district whs favow^ 
heavy, dow npour, of rain the night of 
June - 5th.- Approximately one halt 
inch of rain fell, and the weather since 
that datc.has been coolohd cloudy With 
occasional showers., .Al l  field cfop* 
(With the exception of fall so.wn grains) 
arc showing the benefit of this rain and 
arc growing fa s t Alfalfa fields arc at 
bout re a d y ; for cutting out ranchers
are chary about beginning; ‘W
willlo the dull weather 1asts.__ The hay 
crop on ifrigatcd lands will be fully 
up to  the average., ■ ' .
Potatoes ai^c m aking a  good growth, 
and the acreage is considerably larger 
than lastycar.^'
The act of apples in the orchards, has 
- ■ ‘ ‘ -• unc
Mr cases is ncayy. jincBC, 
together with ■ the seriou^ am ount of 
Wi) ........... .
sharp showers throughout the Fraser 
Valley, and the weather remains cool
been very disapppintlhg,.and >he J i  
drop in i raahy he The 
rc c n;
inter InjUty vvHich has thken place 
all ovci*' the'Valleji-;; will Jeut^ the
and cloudy. This change will help the 
strawberries to some extent as in, some 
patches berries were beginning to. shpw 
'^scald". . '!
Strawberries are now moving-freely 
in carload lots and according to reports 
are arriving on the Prairies in good 
condition. T he m ajority  of furovtcri 
arc realizing the Value o f Shipping only 
highi grade berries, and the packs arc 
fairly satisfactory and in numerous in- 
stdhecs show considerable improve­
m ent over past seasons. /  ' * 
New potatoes have been arriving on
fruit crop to  approximately 25 per cent 
less than that of last year.
Pears are. showing up> a  great deal 
better than w.as indicated early in .the 
spring.^ Many trees w ith budS appar­
ently dcad^' later blossomed out and I 
thel'e is a fair set w ith 6nty  a normal 
amount of drop. T h c .Ju rio  .drop, ml 
prunes is fairly heavyj ’' ,
EAST KELOWNA
(Goiitihue'd from  Page 2)
____p o t
the  m arket during the past week. 
:Y«remon' , . ,
/W eather; conditions during the past 
week have''been Unsettled add cooler. 
A  fair rainfall was 'experiended the 
night o f  the 9th inst. and .this was of 
considerable benefit to  truck crops, but 
w as not sufficient to benefit grain and 
hay crops .very, m aterially.,
/ Tree fruits are sizing rapidly. Plums 
and prunes are just entering the ston­
ing period ;and should be supplied with 
ample moisture to carry them  through 
this stage. Insufficient m oisture in the 
soil at this time is liable to have an ad 
verse influence on stoning, resulting in
turned* down, as it  doesn't fit. the pro'll 
sent platform, trucks. Early, apples 
could b e ' ‘crated in the o rchard ,' size 
not sm aller than 163, . hot 'm ore ' than ( 
25 per cent 'C  grade. If a  crate was' 
found not up to grade, the whole load 
would he returned to  the grow er. J 
As^^for grades, the P rairies 'd id  not 
wdnt;' E x tra  Fancy a n d ' only .Fancy 
wbuld be sent there. In  fact, only .the 
best varieties .would be packed 'E xtra 
F^hey. Combination pack is abolished. 
DUchess would be sold Fancy,and or­
chard run;, si.ze. not below 175; summer
apples, F anejrand  crates.
a  heavy drop later. Apples, crab apples, 
and pears are now passing through the
June drop. The drop appears to be 
heaviest in McIntosh Red,* though all 
varieties are dropping fairly heavily. J t  
is now possible to ascertain where thin­
ning wili be necessary, and growers 
should lose no time in commencipg-this 
important operation.
■ Up to the present no outbreak of 
Apple Scab has been noticed. Orch- 
ardists should, hpwever.sbe on their 
guard as weather conditions, are now 
favourable to the spread of this disease. 
-Prevefitative 'sprays' are >the keynote: of 
success in t controlling this disease. We 
would urge that Lime Sulphur spray be 
applied before the disease makes any 
headway.
•The strawberry crop is moving fast 
and the season . for this crop: promises 
to be short. Indications are that the 
raspberry yield will, be light.
Early potato plots look very good.* 
The first appearance of the local new 
crop was noticed in town today and 
was a good sample for this early date. 
Early peas, beets, carrots and head let­
tuce are also on sale in the local stores.
The onion acreage is larger than in 
1923, but ravages of the Onion Maggot 
will decrease the tonnage very mater­
ially. No large increase in shipping 
tonnage is expected. \
’ Alfalfa cutting is general. On ac­
count of; stunted --owth some grain 
crops are also being cut for hay. Tim­
othy and clover hay fields look thin 
and short in many places, the contin­
ued drought being responsible. -
■.'. ".Kelowna . ." j-:
Contrary to outside reports, crops in 
this district are not suffering from a 
water shortage on irrigated, lands, and 
the indications are that,' with proper 
distribution of water, they are not like­
ly to suffer. A heavy rain fell bn Mon­
day night and should benefit the farm- 
icrs generally.. . ..
Alfalfa harvesting is becoming gener­
al throughout the district. .
Many strawberries are being picked 
and the crop and quality of berries is 
good. The raspberry crop, owing to 
winter killing, will not be heavy.
Governor Wood and Black Tartarian 
cherries are being picked in smaH quan­
tities.
Apple thinning is becoming general. 
The fruit is of good size for the season 
and very free from diseased Trees gen­
erally are making good growth, and the 
benefits of cover cropping a"d fertil­
izer can easily be seen by the increased 
growth and vigour of the trees.
Tomatoes and other ground crops are 
looking well.
 ̂ Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
All scotions of the Kootenay have 
had heavy showers of rain. About an 
inch of rain fell frpm the 3rd to Sth of 
June and the weather has been cool 
with light showers up to the 10th. 
These rains have done a lot: of good 
to all fruit, field and root crops.
Strawberries have not ripened so'fast 
during the past week, owing to the rain 
and cool weather. This should extend 
the picking season over a longer per­
iod than was first thought. The rain 
will also increase the output, in the un- 
irrigated fields. Local berries are com­
ing on the market in qualntities and are 
bringing a good price.
Owing to the showery weather of the 
past 'week, growers would be well ad­
vised to put on the third Scab spray 
in all sections of the Kootenay and Ar­
row Lakes. So far, very little, if any. 
Scab can be found in the sprayed or­
chards, but with the damp weather this 
fungus will soon cause a heavy infesta­
tion on both the fruit and foliage. A 
spray put on at this tinie will do. much 
to prevent any bad outbreak bf Scab 
for the rest of the season.
Apple growers .•should now be busy 
thinning, as most varieties will need to 
be thinned heavily th is: year. Apples 
arc sizing up fast ih most orchards and 
the crop will be much larger than last 
year, some sections placing the. ton- 
age as mneh as in ,1922. . .
plums, 80 per cent.were sold on 
the Frairie not by variety' but by size 
aŝ  ■ Tlums” only. They wopld be sold 
by size this season, so that it would 
pay to thin plums. Only the best vari- 
( t̂ies wbuld be pooled separately.
' . Grabs: Transcendent,; Fancy and C 
grade; HyslopV Extra " Fancy, (laugh? 
ter). Fancy and' C. I t was true^ there 
would' be an Extra Fancy / grade for 
Hyslop,. but few groWers would profit 
by it. Transcendent would be picked 
only as the market warranted, but 
growers could send in more at their 
own risk for a special consignment 
pool.-
District pools: This plan would ben­
efit Kelowna enormously but could not 
be agreed to. Even Penticton voted 
against it from patriotic reasons, as to 
put it through would have led to a split 
in the Association, but they;^had obr 
tained the concession of district pools 
for mixed cars, which would be a big 
help to Kelowna growers.
All anomalies were abolished, such 
as crates paying better than Fancy or 
Fancy than Extra Fancy. Macs were 
all in one pool—-no difference between 
domestic and export prices. Storage 
charges were to be averaged over the 
variety, not charged only on the fruit 
stored. I t  was this which led to the 
misunderstanding of the figures given 
out by Mr. Bulman which had been 
criticized so much. ,
As for financing, the Exchange was 
in fine shape and improving, and he 
hoped they would soon not have to 
go cap in hand to the Banks. The 
Banks objected to commodity financing 
because there might be a loss on the 
last variety sold, but he thought it 
was bound to come. A 7 per cent divi­
dend on shares and reserves was re­
commended.
Mr. Leckie then gave an interesting 
and humorous address, .frequently in­
terrupted by applause in , reroqnition 
of the assistance he had given in rais­
ing the money for the last payment to. 
the growers. The Manager frankly ad­
mitted there was too much box shook 
on hand from last year. He described 
the successful efforts to reduce the 
price'of shook this year from 20 cents 
to 19 and finally to 17}̂  cents and 
gave the credit to Mr. Lloyd-Jones. ' 
of the Kelowna Sawmill Co. As for 
picking boxes, there were too many 
unaccounted for. Vernon charged two 
cents every time a box went out. Mr. 
Leckie thought the Banks would give 
credit all right, but the amount Kelow­
na required was so large that a little 
hesitation on the part of the Banks was 
justified. He recommended all grow­
ers to sign the new power of attorney, 
to take the place of the old one in the 
agreement. The document, being then 
handed round, was signed by all grow­
ers present. ’
General Harman then spoke. He 
said he was glad to state the new in­
dependent association was working in 
harmony with the Associated Growers. 
They had got together on cherry pric­
es. A man had been appointed to act 
as an intermediary between the two. 
Prospects were ^ood. The U. S. crop 
was short, estimated at 60 per cent of 
normal, and ours at 75 per cent, so 
prices wtre Icjpking up. Gen. Harman 
asked growers not to take all com­
plaints to M r.'O’Neill, as Mr. Leckie, 
Mr, Taylor and he himself were there 
for that purpose.
A discussion then ensued on the 
cherry picking problem. Messrs. Pow­
ell and McTavish claimed loss 'was oc­
casioned last year through cherries be­
ing kept longer than 2*4 hours in the 
packing houses, but just then they 
were unable to give a specific instance. 
They n\o\red a resolution that in cash 
damage resulted through the neglect 
of the packing house to move the cher­
ries in 24 hours, the grower should be 
recompensed, but, on Mr. Taylor pro­
mising to have the matter; looked into. 
It was altered into a recommendation.
Mr. Taylor stated that two directors 
.would' constantly • visit '■ the packing 
houses during thq^seasdti tO' look into
vs
i'
You vote i^ a id s t  the increase of provincial expenditures from $11,Q00,00() a 
year to over $20 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a y e a r . ',i"' • ' y'/yy■;
You vote a g a in s t wilful extravagance; a g a in s t patronage; maladministration and 
^professional politics. , ' .............. '
You vote for a k e e d , p ro g re s sive  g o v e rn m e n t linked with economy:
For the old Conservative policy of loaning che^p m oney to. farmers. *
A g a in s t permitting British Columbia to be used as a dumping grqiund for Unit­
ed States fruits while our own are forced to rot on the ground. ..
A g a in s t squandering money on hopeless projects such as the South Okanagan 
irrigation scheme* where an investment of four million dollars has yielded a cash re­
turn of $ 8 9 ,0 5 2 .
To loan money w ith o u tJn te re S t on bona fide irrig a tio n  activities in order to 
increase agricultural production, ,
To put a stop to a system tha]t spends over $ 70 0 ,0 0 0  to win a bye-election, such 
as was done at Revelstoke for Dr. Sutherland.
To discontinue the awarding of contracts amounting to hundreds of thousands of 
dollars without advertisement or tender, on the cost plus system.
To revive the Good Roads policy initiated by the Conservative government.
T o  c o n tin u e  th e  fig h t fp r  e q u a lize d  fre ig h t ra te s  s ta rte d  b y  th e  C o n ­
se rva tive s  ye a rs  a g o  -vvithout m a k in g  such fig h t m e re ly  a  p o litic a l issue.
T o  v o te  fo r a  p a r ty  w h o s e  can didates a re  successful m e n  o f u n a ssa il­
ab le  re p u ta tio n s —2 9  eff* w h o m  h a ve  h a d  e ith e r le g is la tiv e  o r  m u n ic ip a i 
experience.
T o  create such rem edial m easures as w ill m a k e  c o n d itio n s  on th e  la n d , 
a n d  in  respect to  o u r m a n y  o th e r resources, s u ffic ie n tly a ttra c tiv e  a n d  
p ro fita b le  as to  ta k e  care  o f th e  people w e  n o w  h a ve  here b e f  o r e  en­
c o u ra g in g  fu r th e r  im m ig ra tio n .
To ref urn a member who has fought for you and faithfully repre­
sented you for eighj^ears.
There w ill be a Conservative governm enl in  power after 
June 20th to effect a safe> sane, economical administration.
VOTE FOR 1. W. JONES
A N D  S E C U R E  C A B I N E T  R E P R E S E N T A T I O N
KSOWIM GMNEtS’.EXClUNGE m s s  H O U f f i N  T I R E S
M ade by Ames H olden T ire  & R ubber Co. L im ited  
KITCHENER, ONTARIO
TENDERS w ill g iv e  y o u  kuore m iles for each  dollar o f  cost-i-prove it—test them  
w ith  any o th er  tire  and
T E N D E R S are asked for Hauling of Shook and Fruit to  
and from the Glenmore and Belgo Packing H ouses, and 
will be received until noon, June 25th.
• . 44-lc I
PO R SA L E  BY
K E L O W N A 'S LEADIjNG T IR E  SH O P
Kerr Limited
W A T E R  St r e e t
AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS ACCESSORIES
compLiints. ‘ :
A vote of thank% moved by Colonel
Moodie, to the directors for their at­
tendance and to  Mr. Leckie for his
•financial assistance, closed the meeting, 
and the growers left in a much more 
optimistic mood than when they ar­
rived.
Shipmen,, of Kootenay I if$ 'l4 T o 5 o S a c ? o r £ l,d ? I.‘ ^^^^^^^to the Prairie commenced last week.;
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SUMMER RADIO
This will be the best summer for 
radio reception that we have ever 
had: so predict radio experts. • 
Hove you ah approved Ughtninfif
Barrister, Bolicltora and
Notaries Pwbllc
E. C. Weddell . J A / *V (Established 1903) '
! KELOWNA, B.C. ______
jl.tt u n li ing 
arrester on your aerials? . \
Brach Vacmim Arresters arc ap; 
proved by the National. Board of 
Fire Underwriters. Install one and 
be safe.All parts carried in stock for any 
circuit that you wish to b«'«d_ at 
prices to suit' your .Pg^het. Buypric  ,iu PURL jfVMf .
I your Radio Parts and Seta from a 
R
NORRIS & MeWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l ic it o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l ic
,V: (Successors to R. B. Kerr) _
Boweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
adio'. Store.
TlibiRson: & cope
e v e r y t h in g  a e c i R i c u .
T H E  PIO NEER RADIO HOUSE 
OF T H E  OKANAGAN 
Phono 3421
(Continued from Paso 1)
past history. The Premier had alwa^ 
u«
RITCHIE «  SHAW/
BAKRI8TBR8. 8 0 U C IT 0 R 8 , 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
WUlita Block Kelowna, ,B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  ,
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kanj- 
! loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. / t  J .  'PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte: and Theory.





^ O U R . , 
B R jg A r *
W H E W , T H E S E  H O T D A Y S  
How much more particular the fa­
mily ia as regards fo ^ .
Appetites need coaxing, ' ' ̂ :
Tne favourable comments on the 
flavour of our Bread by those who 
know from experience are very cm. 
couraging. They
true wHcaty flavour v*»ich is derived 
from the best of our hard Cmadian 
wheats'. Are you ndssing this treat 
from your table? If so, try a lorn 
today and begin to reahse J ” ® 
appetising Food Value of Suther­
land’s Bread. ,
Phone 121 or ask your Grocer.
uccn willing to rush into the fray with 
his drawn salary in his hand, (lauKhtcr) 
but on coming to cImc quarters had 
backed down.; M[r. Oliver, said Mr. 
Ogden, was a ebamoion runner, away.
. The speaker next enlarged on the ev­
idence given a t the, Royal 
of enquiry regarding. tlip aRaifG Af the 
P.G.E., stating that Gen. iMcItair had 
been prepared to prove; if allowed to 
testify, that the two old parties,Had re­
ceived between them “o / “I”
than $6)5P,000 as campaign funds from 
that company.. However, instead of 
his being questioned, he had been told 
to  sit.dowh. Judging from the actions 
and speeches made bygovernment, he could ohly liken Jhtm 
fo the Irishman, who when t«’»cd for 
ibrsc Stealing had h red a lawyer whose 
c K c n c c  hid made: the jury wceo^aiid 
they had pronounced the accused not 
guilty” of the offence charged, but. on 
being questioned after the trial by an 
intimate friend as to whether he lad 
or had not committed the crime. Padily 
said i he had always thought' he hud 
3onc 80 till the jury fopnd out ,that he 
had not. The present 
Mr. Ogden stated, trying to kid 
themselves that they were 
nocent. The best news that he h ^  
heard for some time was that .Hon. W. 
Sloan had issued a writ against Gen. 
McRae, as when the case was tried the 
ocoolc of B.C. would, for the first tim^ 
hear the truth about the graft wnnected 
with the construction of the r.M.V; 'J’ 
Mr. Ogden next devoted a e®nsider- 
ablc length of time to statenjents made 
by a Mr. Sterling,
ers id Vancouver of the Liberal -cam- 
n»iun ridiculing them and saying that
B. C  with being very gullible  ̂ if he
thought them capable of believing that 
the. entire destiny of .Vancouver as a 
grain port depended on whether Mr. 
Oliver were returned to office or not 
On the other hand, Mr. Sterhn* and 
all those who shared his ,̂ *®ws must 
have large gullets themselves. They
reminded him of a, man who saw a l̂ ar-
gc flabby oyster lymg on a dish and 
w io picked it up and swallov/ed It with- 
iT a^ny  emotion. Th_e action was s e ^
, vwi. Belsan then gaW a Short address 
in which he also referred to the ap­
pointment of Mr, M. X. Macdonald to 
the Appeal Court. The aud.cnCc. he 
said, had heard Mr. Ogden s speech and 
he was only sorry that Mr. Lysons had 
not felt that he Could also speak, as ho 
was disabled by p sore throat. U.t.. 
was. suffering from the worst form m 
Tammany govcrnnrient ever known, ni 
Cati.'ida. He challcnffcd any Libcrali 
present to deny, (hat tl(c govcrnm<|nt 
was doing road work here on the a t  
streets, just at election time, as it was 
now doing similar wc r̂k elsewhere with 
the view of catchmjrvotcS.. Ho would 
not detain the meeting longer, but hop­
ed that each and every voter would ^  
his duty on election day, flo that a net 
ter government might be obtained.
The singing of the; National Anthem 
closed the proceedings. .
CdNiSERVATIVES HOLD ^
, o Ka n d  f i n a D r a l l y
;(Contiiiutedifrom page 1.)
'This '̂is
you seie prettier 
complexions, today
■ ( I • ' • •
W o M e n  h a v e  le a r n e d  t h is  s im p le  w a y  to  keep  
y o u th fu l lo v e lin e s s
Sutheriand’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
out an ciiiuuwii* — - --
by another man nearby,
“However did you manage it? I tried
to"do it and m Tdog trPed twice, bnt 
L .... manage it. Air.
THE KEIOWNA PIGMBINO 
and  SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
. P.O. Box 22
B A N G L E S
lO uu IV •—.y ■ . ..I
neither of US could anage it. -- 
Sterling had swallowed the ridiculous 
idea that B.C. contained only one man 
capable of ̂ handlingtions; He, personally, believed that
Gen. McRae was a better business man 
than the Premier and more qualified to 
handle the freight rates que^ipn. So
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may ^be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Prices from
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and -Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
. , I far the Liberal tamPX'K"
I The summer styles call for bracelets I charity, to c o ^ r  a multitude
of all descriptions, and we have them. q £ ging, (Laughter). This ta l^  ot
Isbme are carved Sterling Silver. Oth-j freight rates and nothing but freigm 
ers are Sterling, set with Colored rates was simply a snare set to 
stones, or enainelled, to match any I those who could not thiim^ for. th w
gown. selves. A vote for Oliver did not mean
© O  O K  TO (gfT K A U ; vote for bigger payroll^ but for a 
3) ■ •w V  I still larger payroll for the Premier v^^d
his friend^ and. saui Mr. Og^^^
A j lieve me, we would have to pay the
C H IN A  Ihavroll.”
1 . . • XTu» sneaker then'Used strong'lang-
W e have just received a shipment of I _  Reference to the length of time
odd Cups and Saucers, in Shelly, Ayns-| K . bfeen depnv-
ley and B°yaL W or^ste^ r ^ g m ^  m representation in the Leg-
price from (g 'l C A  TO g / |  K l |  islature, stating that for three years 
Nothing I constituency had had to be content
could be nicer for a Shower than . » fj^^ representatives instead of its 
one of these, packed'in a dainty box. j j j ^f The reason, he said.
gulations which would prevent Amcri 
“an fruit from reaching the prairies in 
competition with that of B._ C. Mr. 
Latta had saidahat he was in favour 
of makipg the .hrcBcnt regulations wa­
tertight, kut how could he reconcile 
that statement with the actions of the 
•arty to' which he belonged? Its mcm- 
jcrs had v o te d  solidly against the re­
solution sooner than in^convcmcncc 
their political friends at Ottawa.
Mr. Jones then touched upon the po­
licy of his party in regard to the irri­
gation problem, reiterating the Conser­
vative pledge that money; would be lent 
for irrigation purposes without inter­
est, the province to ̂  recoup itself 
through the higher taxable value of the 
land when brought under water.
Passing to the familiar topic of the 
p. G. E. Railway, the Conservative 
candidate gave a brief outline of its his- 
tory. and incidentally gavc^ credit to 
Hoii. Dr. MacLcan for tcducing the 
deBoit on its operation by SO per cent 
as compared with the loss sustained 
when Premier Oliver was Minister; of 
Railways. It might interest 
the audience, he caustically rem ark^, 
that the freight rates charged on the 
Premier’s oWn foster baby were the 
highest on the entire North American 
continent. (Much laughter.) .
Another somewhat threadbare sim- 
ject dealt with was the^provincial d̂ ^̂  ̂
the net amount of which Mr. Jones 
placed at $65,000,000. He discpunted 
the value of so-calleiji assets which the 
government claimed in reduction of the 
gross debt, and specifical y mentioned 
the P.G.E. common stock, which, he 
declared, would not sell for six cents, 
as it was for a line, that 
shown an enormous deficit, the guar 
anteed bonds of the were
a different thing, yet Mayor Suther- 
land a t'a  recent meeting had told the
The prettier complexions you plcxion lovely, radiant, youthful. 
SCO everywhere, tdday, arc due to But beware of harsh cleansing 
onething: ;  ̂ methods. They injure skm.. ,
Women have learned that it is W ash  th o r o u g h  1 y w ith  
wnneccssary to sacrifice youthful Palmolive Soap—cach night bc- 
loveliness to the passing years, fore -retiring. Rub the creamy, 
This simple treatment has made foamy lather well into thc^ tiny
it possible for millions of women pores. Rin̂ se —.and rc^ieat the
to keep youth, charm. The secret washing. Then rinse again, 
la yours, too, if you will.I 'Then—if skin'is dry—apply a
2 J l, ' ‘ little cold cream. That is all.
J u s tir y  m is  skin so eared for is not injured
Cleanse the skin regularly, au- by cosmetics, by wind and sun, 
thoritics say, to keep your com- , or b y ,dirt, ,
The simple* c o r^ c i w ay
You cannot find a more effec­
tive beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and alive oils—rfamous for 
mild but thorough cleansing qua|- 
itics siiice the days of Cleopatra. 
And it is inexpensive. Use it for 
the bath, too. ,
- Take no chances. Palmolive is 
never sold unwrapped. Get it 
lealer. Thelien for onefrom any d a*aa 
week tty this easjy iwiclhods You. 
will have cause for delight even 




THE P-ALMOUVE c o m p a n y  OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 
Winnipeg Toronto Montrcsl
B E A l J t Y
a a ai a rcccm —-people.that the common stock liad-va- 
iue. He thought it a shameful thing
Surtevn and Reports on lrrl|ratIon Works—' -t nrnlafX.W'WIIRMrevs n K ri-» uu Applications for W ater Licenses
K E L O W N A , B.C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL JEW ELLER a n d  OPTOMETRIST
B . C. L A N D  SU R V E Y O R S A N D  
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R S  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E L O W N A
JOSEl>H ROSSI 
CO NTRACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Offi.ce: D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
W O O D  FO R SA L E
-Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.




E llis Street Kelowna
> B R
A V vocation, timo necesritjl that 
malccs T»riting eofjl and gWes in- 
di Jiduality to  $o\xt mesjogo,
"Thtpaparihat*Mgoodtovortl9tipon’'
20 lbs. 
SU G A R




O N T A R IO
H O N E Y , per V
T H E  K ELO W N A
Poultry Association
E L L IS  ST . Phone 354
FL O U R  A N D  F E E D  STO R E
jMARM ALADE
leuai Muuid. MX —* V i_was that the government had been^a- 
fraid to fill the vacancy caused Ly the 
resignation of Mr. M. A. _ Macdonald. 
He also spoke in very plain terms re-
eardine the elevation of that pjentic- 
man to the Appeal Court benc^ refer- 
ring to matters which caused Premier 
Brewster to request his resignation as 
Attorney-General. It was utterly un­
fair to take away from any constituen­
cy its natural right to be fully^ repre­
sented in the Legislature, and the Pro­
vincial Party, if placed in power, would 
pass an act providing for an elect on 
within three months of the date any 
seat in the Legislature became vacant, 
unless the vacancy ,occurred during the 
final session.
Mr. Ogden then spoke at some 
length on the patronage system, stat­
ing, inter alia, that this led to placing 
difficulties in the way of political op­
ponents, which were of an unfair na­
ture. He stated definitely .that owing 
to political partisans being m charge ot 
I preparing the Voters’ list for Valtcouifcr 
City, the Liberals had obtained copies 
of the list fourteen days before e.ther 
the Conservatives, Provincial or Lab­
our adherents had been able to secure 
them, and that these parties had had. 
as a consequence, to depend entirely on 
lists made out by themselves. He also 
gave an amusing account of the way in 
which his application to have his vote 
transferred from one ward to another 
had been handled, stating that this triv­
ial transaction had been handled by 
three heelers, two of whom had done 
it wrongly, while the third had had. no 
idea what he should do with, the finish­
ed document. He also stated that 
wherever he had travelled during his 
recent tour he had found that the De­
partment of Public Works were placing 
men to work, some of the jobs done be­
ing obviously of a-purely vote-catching 
nature. Concrete sidewalks were bc'- 
ing laid in Oliver and in many small 
towns improvements were being • 
of like nature—just before election day. 
This was even being done in Kelowna. 
This latter statement caused an inter­
ruption, a voice in the audience calling 
out repeatedly that the City of Kelowna 
was doing the work Mr. Ogden refer- 
fed to. However, the speaker stuck to 
his statement and both he and others 
on the platform stated that they hat 
received information from “the highest 
municipal authority”, that the govern­
ment was assisting in the foad work 
now. being done on Bernard Avenue.
that'a man in Mayor Sutherland s 
tion should make such a statement. .He 
also mentioned as most doubtful assets 
the $4,000,000 spent at Oliver, the $75,- 
000 spent on the Christien^ ranch, the 
$750,000 spent at Merville,. and Jh e  
$680,000 spent at Creston, all of which 
he termed rank failures as colonization 
schemes, and the losse^ incurred 
through loans made by the Department 
of Industries. :
Dealing with the claims made by 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith that she and 
her party had brought into being much 
wonderful social legislation, Mr. Jones 
found it possible to credit Mrs. bmitn 
with only two of the many measures 
mentioned by her, namely, the Mini­
mum Wage Act and the act for protec­
tion of women working in Oriental res­
taurants. The other pieces of legisla­
tion to which she had referred were due 
to the Attorney-General, the Minister 
of Education and others, and every pri­
vate member of the House; regardless 
of party, had assisted in the framing of 
such enactments.
Concluding his address. Mr. Jpnes 
pointed out that very difficuU.problems 
connected with the welfare of the P*’®" 
vince would have-to be solved in the 
hear future. Mr. Lysons had had no 
experience of public life, not even in 
municipal work, though he was a fine 
man personally. Mr. Latta was also a 
first-class man as a private individual, 
but in politics was simply a ^supporter 
of the government. The speaker there­
fore asked the audience to g^e him, 
as Conservative candidate, a chance tc 
work out the policies he had advocated 
jy according him their votes on June 
20th. (Loud cheers.) •
“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow’ 
was rendered with vim and three imeers 
and a tiger followed, after which the 
National Anthem was sung and the 
meeting dispersed.
In the City Police Court on Mon­
day, a Westbank Indian was fined $1U 
and costs for being drunk and disor­
derly on the street. He was found by 
Constable Chaplin creating consider­
able disturbance at 2 a.m. on Sunday 
morning and was promptly placed in 
the cooler.
-----------------  iino .D i  auuc uu
W . have ius. a h rg . c .n- " h o
Wc Specialize Feeding < ^ vcb| 
for our Sanitary Meat M ^ket. I 
WANTED TO PURCHASE—| 
CALVES any age. 
P H O N E  178 ,
CASORSO BROS.. LTD.’S office.
. 41-ttC|
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  COURIER
signment from the Ellison Milling 
Co., for whom we are agents, and 
have now a full stock of “ OUR 
BEST” Flour, as well as the Ellison 
Bran and Shorts that all our regu­
lar customers know and appreciate. 
Everything at the lowest prices we 
can quote. Giye us a call: say. on 
Friday aftei* doing duty to cbuiitry 
and party, or on Saturday when all 
will be over but the shouting.
Open Saturday Night. Free City 
Delivery.
portion of the cost of maintainmg trunk 
roads in. all municipalities in B.C.)
After referring to the recent change 
effected by the Liquor Board whereby 
the brewers are to obtain $1.50 more 
per barrel than formerly, w h i^  action 
r>n the part of the Attorney-General s 
Department he denounced as ‘ scanda - 
ous," and “equivalent to bribing peo­
ple with their own money,” Mr. Ogden 
'wound up a vigorous speech by stating 
that B.C. would never prosper until the 
“junta” at ‘Victoria, were reduced tomu ll. l\.ayiK«. vv-w*'̂  — --
impotency, and asking all present to 
vote for Mr. Lysons on June 20th. Hel m jL,ysu » uu j v ..u...
was loudly applauded on resuming his 
seat
CONTEST
F R E E
TRIP TO
Who is the most Beautiful Girl in Canada?
T he Sign of a 
Good Product
The Puller Red Tip Tag is your 
guarantee of quality and service.
Quality, because all Fuller B rahes 
OTO ma^e of the finest materialore aae oj. y----obtainable. They re sold from the 
factory to you, ,thua you have thex Ki  w jw , - ■—-advantage of better, qu^ity at 
lower pnccB.
Service,—A Fuller Man comes to
K home and sells you only_______lea you actually need.
Ho is coming to call on you soon.^
Look for the Fuller Red Tip Tag 
on each of his brushes.
H. L. COMPTON, phone 347
The m anagem ent of the Vancouver Tyee Potlatch w ants to' know. 
Thev are prepared to  send the m ost beautiful girl w ho enters tWs 
contest to^Holl3™o<rf for one week, all expenses paid. She w dl travel by  
r S u l  b « t  ^ d  train in style worthy of royalty. During her week m  
HoUywood she wiU have her own private car and chauffeur. 
have^ been made, giving her the entree behind the scenes at aU the b ig
H ollyw ood stud ios. It w ill he her
celebrated stars of Screenland. The famous Christie Comedy Studio at 
H ollyw ood have agreed to  make a screen test of .
what that m ay lead to? The Christie Brothers, ,T u s
Studio the first to  locate in H ollyw ood, are Canadian boys. T hey tell u
Canada> m ost beautiful girl every consideration
in Screenland.  ̂ , ■
The rules governing the Contest are simple. You sim ply send us
yo u r pho tograph , g iv ing  narne. ^g^
25 years inclusive. T hey m ust be residents of Canada.
 ̂ J T? m a r s h a l l . Potlatch Chief,Send yo u r p ic tu re  to d ay  to  W . K. M A K a n A i-i- ,
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R eg iste red  H igh Class Ayrshires
' Owned by *
Dr. W . G. T ifO M S O N
To be sold by
AUCTION SALE, UNRESERVED
F R I D A Y , J U L Y  n t h ,  1924
■ at . . "
T hom son’s Orchard, Keremeos
Near G. N. Depot
Herd free of T. B. and contagious a- 
bortion. Export health certificates for 
U. S. A.
Terms, Cash- Credit must be arranged 
before sale.
Sale commences 1 o’clock sharp, 
a  R. HAMMII-L - A ucU ™ ^
s w e e t  m ilk . _ 
is  e s s e h t im
Free Recipe Bimk'—Write The 
Borden Co., Limited, Vancouver.




lim ic  l»tti, 1024
t h b  s b l o w h a  cQ v m tm  aw»  okaw ao^  oR C B A apiax
want ADS.
FOR
LAUNCH for Bale; 7 h.p„ excellent 
condition. H. A. WilliB,
MiBBiOII. ,
s N lJT T E D  ,GEM potatocB .for feed,
; mHtfl A<iK1a iiAtf*. nriĉ CA rCQRO]1ttulC». seed and table use, prices caBonabIc, 
Phone 436-Rl. J. W. Hughes, 38-tfc
W OOD FOR SALE, dry piiic and fir.
H. A. Willis, OJkabagfin, Mission. 
Phone 294-Ld. _________
FOR BARGAINS in furrtiture. ra*>HCB., 
, linoleum, beds, etc., call and *"®P®̂ t
the large variety at Jones *
FOR SALE-^40-foot cabin
43-4P"Princess Pot." Apply, A. L. Soamc^ P.O. Box 329, Kelowna.
FOR SALE or trade, Ford Coupe; 
Chafl. Quinn. 43-2c
■FOR SA LE—̂ 2 new eorpctfi, only us- 
i d  5 month.; <5nc lO" x  1 ? T ;
10' X 15'6". For quick sale, once p o  
;each. Phone 380, > tw ecn  10 and 5 
<p.m., or 387 from 6 to 7 p.m.
ENGLISH EABY CARRIAGE for 
sole, excellent condition. Mrs. i*. J. 
T^oorat. ,
T p R B N T
^U N FURNISHED, m o d an ; i>‘>nSaJow.
, For particulars phone i’” ' 
liioon
FOR RENT—̂ Attfactivc litflc >̂“" 88:
, low, South, e ^ ,  S6od g^^dc” '
•trees, stable and /o u t  house. $10.00 per 
•rnonth. .Phone. 35̂ ., i - • R
FO R  RENT—North GIcnmorc, stucco 
bungalow with' coinplcte 
d.m, hot air furnneo. Apply, 0 « 8 » / »• 
Grant, P* O. Box 10.
F O  l e t —One or two . furnished 
' rooms, close in, board *43^30
464, Courier, or. tihonc. 414. 44-*>P
OFFICES for rent in ̂ Shepherd
f o r  r e n t —Fully modern 
, cellar, garage, etc.; moderate 
desirable tenant. Apply, A. S. Wade, 
Phone 114.
F O R  RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. J. Wilkinson, Cadder A^cn.^
i c iL L  K A RE 'iSoTTA G E,
an Beach, for rent, furnished. Phone
.32
SITUATIONS W ANTEP
HOUSEWORK wanted, by the hour 
or day. Apply, M»ss B Marchand, 
Coronation Ave., or P.O. Box
C IR L of 16 will look after children af- 
•ternoons and evenings. Phone J . m . 
Gore. 510-R2.
T H E  CORPORATION  ̂OF TH E 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Property For Sale Or R*ot
The Municipal Council invites apph- 
.cations to purchase or rent f-oL 
Block 13, in Registered Plan 202 (on 
-the North side of Lawson Avenue). 
The house on this
ected under the provisions of^he Bet­
ter Housing Act" and the purchaser 
of the property would r«cave_ the bene­
fit of the low rate of interest (595?) 
•fixed by the Act. _  ̂ ..
For turther particulars apply to
Alderman Shepherd^or gic ^ndc^sMgncd.
F O R  S A L E  A T  A  S N A P
Do you want a real bargain? I offer 
•my Winfield Ranch, for a short time, at 
a very low price for cash, and 
^consider some rental property. 4 /4 
acres full bearing;^ 3 acres pears,  ̂small 
■lot stone fruit, balance apples. I have 
.clear indefeasible title, and.on pers<ma 
application will name a.price that ^Mll
surely »PJ“ ^ ,« a ^“e RDEEN
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  . L ’o e a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Fifteen cen t* ,per line, e»ch ln«er- 
' .tlon;' tiiinlmtthjf'ehavge, $0 
. Count five w ords to  line. Each 
. initial and group o f not more 
thi^n five figures counts as 
word. i
k.i.'WU
Mr. S; Gray left on Tuesday' for 
Vdneouver.
Mrs. C. Chrysler left:yesterday for 
Lake Louise,.
Dr.‘Mathiflpp, dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. T®
Mr. and Mrs, PI. Francis have re­
turned homo from England. '
• V Keep your eye on Chapin’s , window 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc
Mr. R. E. Archer rioublon was 
passenger to Winnipeg on Monday.
W e want roads for tourists and settlers.
VOT# FOR LATTA. 43-1 c
Mr. J. M. Davison, C,P.R. agent at 
Endcrby, returned home on Monday.
Mrs.'A, J. Pritchard, LiR.A.M.,-A. 
R.C.M., teacher of pianoforte, begs to 
announce that she has removed to the 
corner of Richter St. uml Harvey AVc.
Mr, and Mrs, E. Newby arc visiting 
Halcyon Hot Springs. ■
Mr. F,.Topliam, C. P.IL roadniaslcr. 
Sahnon Arm, was a vi.sitor to tbc city 
yesterday. ■
mixt to Palmer’s Greenhouses. 39-tfc
Holman’s Transfer; Phone 72 i or 
254. W-tfc
Mr. and' Mrs. Jcntiun Hunt and 
Howard left on Sunday for Van'eou- 
ver,'travelling by the K. V> R>!
a
For The/Boat, . 
Go T o Alsgard*B. 45-tfc
Chief'of Police Thomas is taking 
vacation,’ which he is spending at the 
Coast.
Notice is hereby given that I will 
not be; responsible for any debts in­
curred. by my wife without my author- 
ity. FRED McKINLEY. 43-4c
Mayor; D. W. Sutherland and Mr, G. 
S. ^McKenzie left on Tuesday for the 
Coast.
Painting' and kalsomining. E. J. 
Pettigrew. iPhone 431. 36-tfc
A meeting of former residents of Ma­
nitoba: is to be held in the Board of 
Trade Hall next Tuesday evening.
Flan to .meat 
: ^' yonr Iriende at
CHAPIN'S ,20-tfc
; KELOWNA Aq u a t i c  ASSOC­
IATION.—Saturday Dances will com­
mence )pn June St,Admission :^S0c, 
members free. ' . 43-2c
•We are glad to state that the condi­
tion of Mr. B. Hoy, who has been ser­
iously ill, is improving, ; >
MiSs D. MacLurg arrived from Bal­
timore last week and will spend a 
month's vacation with ■ .heri parents, 
the Rev'i A.* and Mrs. MacLurg.
If you want to fight the Freight 
Yo•’ uVe got to have a heavy weight, 
Get behind JOHN OLIVER. 43-lc
The regular meeting of the I.O.D.E. 
will be held on Saturday, June 21st, at 
the Aquatic Pavilion at 3 o’clock, fol­
lowed'. by a public meeting at 3.30, ad- 
dressiid. by'M rs. dc Pencier, of Van­
couver. Tea, 2Sc. .Everybody welcome, 
' ' ‘ 44-lc
Mr. G. J. Hunter, manager of the 
Union Bank, Lethbridge, Alberta, is 
‘staying with-'Mr. and Mrs, F. M. Buck- 
land.
Don’t forget the Golf. Club Dance at 
the Aquatic,-June 23rd. ■44-lc
• • *The Liberal Party will hold a ’great 
Rally at the Empress Theatre on the 
19th inst., the night before the election.
44-lc
The- members of the Kelowna Row­
ing Club have-contributed $50'towards 
the expenses of the Vancouver Rowing 
Chibis Olympic crew. The sum was 
raised by private subscription.
The last big political rally of tlie 
present campaign will take place at 
the Empress Theatre this evening, when 
prominent speakers will give addresses 
in support of Mr.'^C. B, Latta’s candi­
dature for this riding.
All interested in, missionary work arc 
invited to attend the convention of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church at 2 p.m. and 8 p_.m„ 
on Tuesday, June 24th, in the United 
Church. 44-lc
Those who take an interest in our 
Scouts; Guides, Cubs and Brownies 
cannot do better than take in the Garr 
den Fete which will be held at the rc- 
sidence of Mr. E. C. Weddell this ev­
ening: There will be plenty of attrac­
tions for young and old. '
KELOW NA'AQUATIC ASSOC­
IATION. The Pavilion will he closed 
to members on the evening of Mouday,
23rd inst.j from 7 p.m. . 44-lc• • •
BENVOULIN UNITED FARM 
WOMEN will hold a GARDEN 
F E T E , at the Mission Creek School- 
house on tHe evening of Friday, June 
27th. Concert, cafeteria supper and 
dance. Admission, SOc. 44-2c
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Growers' Exchange was held 
yesterday in the Empress Theatre. The 
chair was taken by the President, Mr. 
L. E. Taylor, and there was a fair at­
tendance. The balance sheet ws adopt­
ed and many resolutions were passed. 
A full account of the proceedings will 
appear in the next issue of The Cour­
ier..: ,■■■.
For the past four Sundays there has 
been no servicevin the School but the 
services will be resumed on Sunday ev­
ening next a t : 7.30. The 'Rev. J. A., 
Dow, who has been attending the, As­
sembly at Owen Sound, will have're­
turned, and it is hoped that_ a good 
congregation will welcome him back.
The whole water situation needs ad­
justment. ,
VOTE FOR LATTA. 43-lc
•A meeting of those interested in a 
re-union of former residents of Mani­
toba will be held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms, Tuesday evening, June 2-lth, 
at 8 p.m. 44 Ic
The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church for the Okana­
gan District will hold a convention in 
the United Church next Tuesday which 
will be open both in the afternoon and 
evening. The deliberations will be pre­
sided o-ver by Mrs. A. S. Hurlburt, of 
Vernon, and the Rev. MacLurg. At 
the evening session a lecture will be 
given by Miss H. B. Hurd, a mission­
ary who is home on furlough from Jap­
an.
Come to the Golf Dance on the 23rd 
at the Aquatic. 44-lc
The Hospital Ladies Aid are holding 
sewing bee oil Wednesday, June 2Sth, 
2 p.m., at the Nurses’ Home, As 
many as possible are asked to atteiul 
the linen is needed in the Ho.sjpital.
44-lcas
H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
5 room Bungalow, fully modern, 
Y-i acre of land, pleasant sur­
roundings. $25.00 per month.
5 room Bungalow, good condi-
tioru modern* .basement,
open fireplace, close to town.
$30.00 per , month.
6 room House, fully modem,
* close to school. $25 per month.
5 room Bungalow, fully modern, 
$25.00 per month.
7 room brick House, fully mod­
ern. $25.00 per month.




Mr.s. Royal S. Moe will receive on 
Friday, Tune 27th, and not again until 
'11. ■ 44-1 p
Everyone admits the Liberals are com­
ing back.
Secure a friend at Victoria. ^  ■
VOTE FOR LATTA. 43-lc
Don’t forget the Garden Party to­
night at Mrs. E. C.'Weddell's. 44-lc
The garden party held on Wednes- 
day evening at the residence of Mrs. 
D. W. Sutherland, was well attended 
and those present heard an interesting 
address given by Mrs. M. B. Smith, of 
Vancouver, a former resident of Nara- 
mata, whose success in dehydrating 
fruit has been very marked. This lady 
announced that she has secured suffic­
ient capital to establish dehydrating 
plants throughout the Okanagan.
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH. 10 a.m., Sun­
day School. 11 a.m.. Morning W or^ip. 
7.30 p.m,. Evening Worship. The Pas­
tor will preach at both services.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday mor­
ning, 10.30, Sunday School; 11.15, mor­
ning,Worship; subject “God s Jewels. 
Evening, 7.30, Preaching Service; sub­
ject “The High Cost of Living. Right 
or Wrong.” Thursday, 8 p.m., prayer 
meeting. Friday, 8 p.m., young people s 
meeting.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
June 22nd. First Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m., Holy Communion (young peo­
ple’s celebration) ; 9.45 a.m., Sunday
School; 11, Matins, Holy Comnaunion 
and sermon; 7.30, Evensong and ser­
mon.
RUTLAND (Anglican) June 22nd. 
2.30 pirn., Children’s Service.
K E L O W N A  G O L F . C L U B
f o u r t h  a In n u a u
A Q U A T IC  P A V | : i 0 1 i ; :
milMV, WHE 23rt, '24
$ 1 .0 0T IC K E T SIncluding supper •
EVERYBODY w e l c o m e
Cards and Dancing 43-2c
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican) June 
22nd. 7.30, Evensong and sernaon
JOE RICH VALLEY. Church of 
England services will be held on Sun­
day, June 29th. .11 a.m., Matins and 
Holy Communion. Other services as 
arranged. ■ . „ •’ -
Voting tomorrow in the provincial 
election and plebiscite on beer by the 
glass will take place In the schoolhous- 
es at the various polling places through­
out the South Okanagan riding, with 
the following exceptions: Kelowna,
Wesley Hall; Reid’s Landing, Mr. 
Browse’$ residence; Rutland, Commu­
nity Hall; Summerland, Summerland 
Hotel; West Summerland, St. And­
rew’s Hall.
The members of the Loyal Orange 
Lodge, No. 1870, held their regular 
meeting on Monday, when a large am­
ount of business was disposed of. It 
was decided that the lodge be represen­
ted at the church parade to be held by 
the Order in Vernon on Sunday, June 
29th, also to join in the picnic to be 
held at Oyama on July 12th, when Or­
angemen from Vernon and Armstrong 
will gather in force. ,
The Rev. A. MacLurg addressed the 
regular meeting of the Parent-Teacher 
Association on Tuesday evening, speak­
ing in favour of three biblc teaching 
resolutions of the Provincial Associa­
tion, each of which was voted on separ­
ately and approved by the majority 
present. Regular business followed with 
endorsement of a resolution encourag­
ing parental supervision of amusement 
and conduct of ’teen age children. A 
request is to be made to the proper au­
thorities for a local curfew regulation. 
The next meeting of the local Associa­
tion will not take place till September.
(EUIWIIA DAWIf CO.
ICE CREAH
A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y  
b u t  O N E  Q U A L IT Y
This day week, Thursday, June 26, 
cart be looked forward to by young and 
old as a day of joy and amusement, for 
that is the date selected for the Child­
ren’s Flag Day in Kelowna by the Be­
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks. 
There is no need to tell boys and girls 
in this city and district that they can 
all go to the City Park that day and 
have a good time, for they all know 
that they will be made welcome by the 
Elks as in former years. What, how­
ever, will be of interest/9  the public 
generally is that oil'thle evening of the 
same day the dramatic company of the 
Vernon'Elks will come to Kelowna and 
give an entertainment in the Empress 
Theatre, when they will put on 
“Brown’s In Town,” a farce-comedy 
which keeps everybody laughing from 
the time the curtain rises until the end
of the last act, All the ^roce^s will
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be devoted to paying the Flag Day ex­
penses, so there should therefore be a 
packed house.
GLENMORE
The regular meeting of the GIcnmorc 
Fruit Growers’ Aooociatioiii was held on
Monday, June 9, ,iii the School. Owing 
to the indisposition of the President. 
Mr. J.'Britton, Mr. S. 'Pearson acted 
US’ chairman. . . '
. At the conclusion of the business 
meeting Messrs. L. Taylor and 1>. Lcc- 
kic spoke on K. G. iL affairs.: There 
was a good attendance, of. members, 
who listened carefully to th e  iiifprirtu- 
tion given and a feeling ofi optimism 
was evident at. the conclusion of. the 
mectingi These two directors were pre­
sent to discuss Local matters with the 
fruit growers to facilitate business at 
the aniuial. meeting on June lUth. It 
is the iiitelUion of'.the directors to give 
all ' possible information to growers 
throughout the season. .
The Glcnmore Ladies’. Club met on 
Tuesday, June 10th', at the home, 'of 
Mrs. P,^A. Lewis, with a large:attcn- 
d.'incc of.'members and several visitors.
Miss McCIuiig^ District Nurse, gave 
information specially suited to niotncrs 
on the feeding of children. Mrs. H.,K. 
Todd spoke on "Salad Making.’'̂  giving
the essential points necessary for their
llimaking if they arc, to be rea y success­
ful, and finishing with a number of
good recipes that will be enjoyed, by 
■ d:imany in ays to come.
Members worked for the bazaar dur­
ing the afternoon and .tea was served 
before' the. meeting '• dispersed.
Mrs. G.' H. Reed has' invited the 
Club to meet at her home op Tuesday, 
June 24th..
* * •
It is with regret that wc heard of Mr. 
C. Atkin’s accident while working on 
the grader. His foot was injured and 
necessitates a stay in the Kelowna Hos­
pital. .We all wish him a speedy recov­
ery, with no permanent injury..
Mrs. R. ’W. Corner invited ladies to 
a meeting at' her home on Monday to 
hear Mrs. McWilliams speak oti the 
beer plebiscite. Those who were able 
to attend, and there were many, both 
from GIcnmorc and Kelowna, heard a 
forceful talk on this subject which is 
exercising the mind of thinking men 
and women today, especially those with 
growing sons and daugjitcrs. ’ Miss 
Freda Corner played delightfully dur­
ing the afternoon and Miss McCIung 
rendered vocal solos. Tea was served 
before a pleasant and profitable after­
noon ended.
the article ,siiys, “the growers would 
be sure'of tficir crop, whereas irt Ke­
lowna, the present tomato centre, the 
icy breezes in the early iall from the 
snow-chad Rudland (No, Mr. Printer, 
this 1s not a slip of the pen) hills arc 
just the metlicine the apples need.
Well! Well! WclU. This is certainly 
news and no mistake! Wc have always 
had an idea that wc could grow toma-* 
toes in our district, hut evidently wc 
cannot, according to the inspired boos­
ter of the Oliver district. Apparently 
the' said booster docs not know very 
imich about Rutland, or he would not 
have talked as he did. Where earth 
did he get his information ( “The icy
fircczcs from the snowclad hills of Rud- and" is rather rich! Well, wc suppose 
wc will have to take a .back place in 
regard to tomato growing after this 
and just grow apples!:
• . ,\(!iiv . "■
; The Rcv;’H . S. Hastings, the new 
pastor of the Methodist :church, with 
his wife arid’ family’, ' arrived in Rul- 
.land on Friday. evchinjJf, having mp- 
tored from Coquitlartil his fast charge. 
The rev. gentleman was greeted by a 
good congregation on Sunday evenmg, 
when he preached from the text* “ For 
I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ; for it is the povyer of salvation 
unto. every one that bcHeveth.’' Be­
fore the lesson the: neW pastor came 
out s'trongly against the sale 5f beer 
by the glass and urged his congrega­
tion to vote “No” 'in 'the  forthcoming 
plebiscite.  ̂ ^ ^
The electors were given a chance to 
hear the views of the Provincial Party, 
in the Community Hall, last Monday
It seems superfluous to speak of the 
meeting in the Schoolroom on Friday 
evening last, as one can only repeat 
things already reported in other dis­
tricts. There .was a good attendance 
of electors who gave a hearty welcome 
to the speakers, Messrs. Latta, Reekie, 
Sutherland and Dr. Knox. Mr. G. C. 
Hume, as chairman, called upon Mr. 
Reekie first.
Having had a great deal to do with 
irrigation problems, Mr. , Reekie was 
able to put facts before his hearers. On 
the anti-dumping question he was also 
qualified to speak, having been present 
at Victoria during the discussion which 
led to the defeat of the anti-dumping 
resolution, which Mr. J. W. Jones spoke 
of a t; previous meetings.
Mayor Sutherland’s remarks follow­
ed the usual trend, with which all vo­
ters are conversant.
Dr. Knox, who was heard for the 
first time as a public speaker in Glen- 
more, spoke in a straightforward man­
ner, in the early part specially addres­
sing the ladies, to whom the franchise 
bad so recently been entrusted.
The ehairrrian next introduced “our 
:uture member,” who first answered 
criticisms, that had been levelled at him 
and then spoke on points already well 
known to the electorate. , .
Messrs. Geary, Cushing and Camp­
bell asked questions, the former taking 
exception to the “garbled .report” of 
Mr. Jones’ Glenmore meeting in last 
week’s Courier. Some- read into “Mr. 
Norris . . . repeated a statement”
made a statenient, which is entirely
incorrect. . . . ,The meeting closed with the National 
Anthem, after Which three rousing 
cheers and a tiger were given for the 
Liberal candidate.
________ The announced sjpeak
ers included Col. W. B. Clayton, of 
Penticton, but this gentleman was not 
present, the .chairman, Mr. Wynne 
Price, saying they had not slush funds 
like the Liberal and Conservative par­
ties and could not afford the money to 
bring him up here.
Col. Clayton’s place was taken by 
Mr. Eric Dart, of East Kelowna, who, 
in the course of a somewhat rambling 
iContinued on Page 8)
Mrs. G. C. Hume and children are 




(Continued from page 'l)
own personal interests. (Cheers).
A number of questions were then put 
to Mr. Logie and Mr. Barnard and 
many present stayed _om to give their 
personal views on socialism, the meet­
ing not breaking up in the ordinary 
fashion, but ending in an infonnal dis­
cussion on political topics.
the
Br
The meeting of contract holders of 
the Associated Growers last vVednes- 
day, at the School, was not as well 
tended as is usually the case. Mr. E. 
Mugford was voted to
speakers were Mr. L. E. Taylor and 
rig.-General Harman..
Mr' Taylor explained that the rea­
son for holding those meetings was. to 
give the contract holders what infor­
mation the directors /lad  about their 
business, to put the financial position 
before them and to discuss aqy mat­
ters of special local interest those pre­
sent: might' bring up. He and General 
Harmin hoped they would express miy 
criticisms they might have and that 
they would let them have any sugges­
tions for the better carrying on of the 
’ Me. Taylor then went intowork. . AVIc. .
many matters in regard to the business 
of the Associated Groivers and, on in­
vitation, matters affecting the Keloiy- 
na Growers’ Exchange were rnadc^notc 
of for the consideration of the direc­
tors.« ' • 'Quite a number of questions were
asked and were answered by th e/isit-  
who received a hearty vote ofors.
thanks at- the close of the ^meeting, 
wlitch was of ti most harmonious iiat
urc. ! -a ■ * •
' ' Aliont 'fifty rcsidciUsjof.this district 
took ill the Farmers’ .Picnic to Sitm- 
incrland Experimental Station on Sat­
urday. The Womcii’s Institute fur­
nished two truck loads and a number 
of others went in other cars. All who 
went voted the event a great success 
and were delighted at the, beautiful 
flow*crs and otlicr tliiiigsi they .saw-at
the farm, where they were entertained 
i;i/<ht royally by the Superintendent and
his helpers
Considerable aiiiiiscment has been 
caused in the district amongst those 
who take a certain monthly magazine 
sent, wc'uiulcrstand, to all fruity grow­
ers who arc-members of the B. C. rn u t 
Growers’ Association, by sonic, re­
marks concerning , tomatoes , m B. C 
It is news to he told that in the Ke­
lowna district every other year half
the tomato crop is destroyed by an 
early frost. “In Oliver," tfic writer of





SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned will be received by the 
Trustees of the Glenmore Irrigation 
District, up to 8 o’clock p.m. on Tues­
day, the 1st of July, for placing 3,2()0 
cubic yards of earth fill and 250 cubic 
yards of puddle clay, more or less, on 
the upstream face and top of the Dis­
trict Storage Reservoir Dam No. 1, 
situated at the headwaters of Mill 
Greek, twenty-two niiles North-East of 
the town of Kelovyna, at an elevation 
of 4,500 feet above sea level.
The site of the work is reached oyer 
twelve miles of good motor road and 
ten miles of trail.
Plans and specifications may, be seen 
at the office of F. W. Groves, Kelow­
na. B. C. ' ' , . J
Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank equal to ten per cent of the am­
ount of the tender, made payable to 
the Board of Trustees of the Glenmore 
Irrigation District. ,
The successful tenderer will have the 
use of certain camp outfit rtnd equip­
ment now on the site of the work, 
consisting of kitchen outfit and uten­
sils for forty rnen, six slush scrapers, 
two ploughs, picks, shovels, mattocks, 
bars, etc., as well as two log  ̂cabins.
■Work to be commenced within ten 
days of notificatioi* of acceptance of 
tender, and to be completed within 
sixty days of acceptance of tender.
The lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted. i. ■The successful tenderer win have 
to arrange for the transportation from 
Kelowna, and the packing in to the 
site of the work of all material, sup­
plies and equipment required.
A. R. DRYSDALE,
44-2c Clerk to the District.
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER of the Admin­
istration Act and of the estate of 
Francis Edward Small, otherwise 
known as Francis Edwin Small, late 
of Kelowna, B. C., deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that bv or­
der of His Honour Judge J. D. 
Swanson, dated the Sth day of Feb­
ruary, 1924, I was appointed Admin­
istrator of the above estate.
All parties indebted to the_ said es- 
tate are required to pay such indeMed- 
ness to me forthwith. All  ̂parties hav- 
ing“claims against the said estate arc 
required to deliver or to send to me 
by post prepaid full particular? there- 
toi, duly verified, by affidavit, together 
with particulars of securities, if any, 
held by them, on or before August 
1st 1924.NOTICE is further given that after 
such last mentioned date I will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of the said
estate among the parties
td, having regard only to the claims
ol which I shall then have had notice.
and that I will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereofto  any 
person or persons of whose claims no­
tice shall not have been received by 
trie at the time of such distribution.
Dated at West Summerland, a. C.,
Official Administrator .for 
South Okanagan District. 44-4c
FAQH PXVB
IVash Fabrics o f Every 
Hue in a Wealth o f  , 
Fine Patterns &  
Weaves
Wasluiblc fabrics nrd by far the nlost popu­
lar and desirable for sumiuer wear and here 
one will find practictally every wanted and 
worthy weave and colouring for every purpose, 
whether it be for street or house drcs.scs, chil­
dren's dresses, rompers, boys' blouses, men’s 
shirts or, in fact, any garmeut where a |fOO(L 
serviceable, washable fabric is desired. Come 
in now and select from these.
New Tricoline Stripes, the ideal washing 
matcriah These arc very fashionable just now 
for Sport Dresses and Skirts. Japshan Silk 
in an assortment of stripes and plain colours.
S a t u r d a y  M o r n i n g  S p e c i a l s
Splendid value in coloured ^Ratines. This 
material comes in shades of sand, pink, mauve,
grey, blue, flamingo and white. 55c




All Pictorial Review PATnBRNS 
coniiDcndng with. the June issoe will 
be: priced at ijc to 3$c, iodudiog, 
T he PlCTOORAF V
; PNiwruD IN u. •.a*
P H O N E  361 KELOWNA, B. C.
" Brown’s In Town ”
AT THE EMPRESS THEATRE
T H U R SD A Y  N IG H T , J U N E  26th
2 ,yi H Q \irs O f A m u s e m e n t
A clean, b rig h t farcical comedy bu ilt for laughter. In  fact 
it is one of the funniest and b righ test-farces ever w ritten . 
O rchestra , 8.15 . C u rta in  a t  8.30 sharp
S T A G E D  BY V E R N O N  E L K S  P L A Y E R S
Reserved seats, $1jOO; R ush  seats, 50c
No one who goes to see “B R O W N ’S IN  T O W N ” will be 
disappointed. Dull moments are unknpwn in the three acts.
Proceeds in Aid of KELOWNA KIDDIES’ FLAG DAY
The nature of the play is such as to permit the cast being
heard to advantage in any seat in the Theatre. ^
. 44-lc
T I M B E R
British Columbia’s 
Greatest Industry has 
Helped to Build and is 
Now further developing a 
Huge Trade with the World. . 
R aw  Material is essential 
To Keep, Foster and 
Enlarge This Business.
Prevei\t Forest Fires
f o r e s t  BRANCH, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
, 43-3c
Another new industry has been stiir-1 fish into fish meal ^
ted at the Coast, that of converting dog [plant is located near Point Roberts.,
m
5
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*HUR»»A¥. J W »  »»«. V m
l E n E R S
a h  o d i o u s  c o m p a r i s o n
people o(.K elo i«u i, . n i  U «
“in  iho Kelowna diatrict about |,_y_ nothSnfi whatever to do with the
other year one*haIf 1 kuajiicas adniiniatraUon of the affair®
destroyed by Columbia.





Dear Sir, , -
I would like tp draw your attention
to an article aPP«»f*"«./" 
oue of “Country Life m B. C. im s  
article, which ia written cxtolUnK tlw 
Governmenffl Bcttli^cnt 
O liv ^ . is replete With mis-8iatcmcnts,
one olf which wilt be of interest to the
__ carv,
would hardly be Pr®̂®*̂ *'j ” ê *”.1,*i i* vou warn uc«;ii »m«m .»# - — .
Oli«r v S  bSh?db“ f c o *  t”.ou‘K  T<^ tor lijo. party pledged to keep beer 
Sll /epliyr. In OHvir the grower, oat «t ppHUco.
would ^ o  ,u re  o t their erop, whcrcMWOUlu OO s  W» v.wiy, -------—
in Kelowna, the present ‘omato contro.
the icy breezes m the early fall from
the snW-cmjpcd Rutland H‘h»„ »®®j ^  AYR8HIRK8
ust the medicine the apples need. I —
*  nr«t.̂  4liA nihnvA hi
fffttf tc cati Straw^wrtti 
choovê  frcuhi souiul hult,
PHttbolftttjltotsyrwto 
lajttis co m p ly .rr«pro^rtk»o ot ono 
URartotwiThuhwopinto water, ini ui. Oil lmaurlUe»~uoo ly whcnclcSr. Four Into ~ and StcrUlSa .Ior id
itco. Seal. 'satnutcoe
'Sg/ĝ ' • I ■
Nothing like homo-cnniicd otmwbtarloa
Our rcSp?book*wlil tell you tho moot 
odvaiSdmothQda, Send In tho coupoa.
I a s o i i n e
.. '̂
dom inion  glass CO. Limited
• MONTREAL ' Deyt. n
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4
y :
L et us do it: W hy ght your- 
self all greased up?
se»
'AnThn orowlof the Protince of BritWh (^lumbia. 
“ ■■e|l» y nt beer sold by ^ e  .alaas,
a. ■'
S “ h” b E i1|-OM. Lt.-Col.
As will be seen by ad
of
district 





s article is a correct expression I Armour’s p?icc*d cw*?of the
^ r & i n W W o O  at ‘of the prwem ‘adTnhiistratipn's ?pin;ion of the ppssibilitics of this district. It I breed, scUmg loi^* also a Krapdson
S  rS d iiy  SSdcr,tood why they " 'V ”;  A yr.h ire
fraid to  back the farmers here as they I of the record of 21.-
.to S ld , » n d > n  « r ly ,  v i.it to tw . ^  fa,
o f'th e 'P ro v in ce  would nob only bcoan i ibs. m ux »u«^. .. ,
rrdouiid to the benefit of the di»fm?hl horn_ is :« ahcccssioii:
as it displays an mefedible, ifynoranco
whiih^SSo” .tu r^ ly  (eel. „other features also. 14 .^  per ®® ', gaid to contain some
Thanfcini? you for granting this space J b e  herd * Thirteen .of the
, your columns. I ^  «i(cna8 Laddie of
^ C ? R C ^ M j B E L L . Elkhorn “̂ ^and^ ^o>urT^^^^^^
c o l l e c t i v e  .  . I hull, and .on,e. .how ..to
> . Summcrland, .
June 13, 1924.
To the. Editor, ,
Kelowna Courier.
® May T  take . . l i t t le  space to  diocuas
c h a n c e  fp w N A  BBAUTV
“Freight Rates"?
W ill “equal ‘freight rates
A  w e e k ’s  Trip T o  H b l^ o q ^ A w a it s  
B est “Loficcr" A t f e o  Tyco
solve our
TIRES and  _
a c c e s s o r i e s  n
Potlatcii
A.t the (o tth fs ii^ G y r o  Ty™_P^^^
O k a n U g a n ' L o a n  a n d  In v e s tm e n t
t r u s t  to ittp a in y
Fbll SALE
$ 3 , 0 0 0 .
Five roomed modern R ungalo^ with fine garden 
in nice location. M
FO R  R E N T









H O U SE S FO R  ; R E N T   ̂ ^
F ifteen  roomed house. ,
Seven roomed house; garage; fine garden. 
Nine, roomed house on Park, Avenue, 
per monm. Five roomed m odern bungalow, 
per month. Four roomed m odem  bungalow.
tier month.I F iveroom ed  flat. ,, _
per month. Four roomed bungalow on EIHott Avenue, 
per month. Six roomed house on W ilson Avenue.
.. T w o houses for rent at Okanagan, Mission;
per month, 
per month, 
p e r month, 
per month.
’Phono 332
R E A L  e s t a t e  d e p a r t m e n t Kelowna, B.C.
% ^ T p e r s ™ i l I y ,  helieve in „ S ' l  fa ,tr ] 'o m rg o " S T o o 6 u 7 c ^ ^ ^ ^
freight ratra? Ycsl Bo l̂ >‘ does n ^ g^  ^
The Oil Shop :
( T h e  H ouse w ith a Sm ile)





PA R H  SLANDER
-V Mr. Gyles, Manager for Price, Waterhouse & Company
the largest chartered accountants in the world—stated under 
oath: ^
freight ra tesr xcsi .®̂ ^ ĵ‘i^ ';raed ''as^ is g o ln ^ to  cash in on ,b®® deep enough and it is being used ns * | o f  a week’s visit to  Holly
red herring across the scent. . ^ loW l Wood, all expenses pmd, w ith  the co
Compare, the East with ita esv of every studio mfreight rates and the fen^^ ^ ^ h  thq famous Chri^ie
high freight rates. Are the fruit I ĵ . jj gjj,g at her dispcraal
eJf more^'prosperous in Ontarjo ‘Jan Fdm ^o. s D̂ g the visit and the
in B.C.; and if so to what^extent? guest of honor
those who have returned at the big MovieFall. the star social
recently. Are the workers m fb® e„At,t o£ the movie colony.. , _
aid better wages than the y°*^kers_in| „o entrance fees and np
il.C.? Do small m erc^nts fare, better , - gjjties beyond sending fbe name 
in the East than'in B.C.? k^d^Xotograph of the entrant .to the
.Oliver tells the fruit Kfowers that and pn^ lianager; W. R..Marshall, at 
adjusted freight rates would take 9dr] _ ^he Hotel Yancouver.
crops to the ™n*̂ kets cheaper. ̂ Massey- |®a^  ̂ between 18 and 25 years
Harris salesinen told: the farmers t .  I resident of Canada. .
threshing machines and ®Tb®® ; J  From the moment she^leaves, Y®” *
eiry would make wheat ®b®aper,_ a n d F  uhtil she returns, she w»lTnot b®
did but who got the benefit? T hem enl penny of expense and at
who got the benefit^ of Jhe  Hollywood she will be accorded pnv-
machine will take the benefit of the «  could not otherwise be ob-
freight rates. I tained. She wiU'also be given a screen
We are toid that test so that she may know whether orrolls (in other words, the number of tê st so^max
w orkers) but will if l <!he has she m ight be given an qgport-
W ill increased pay rolls, solve ^be p^ - appear in a %lni, fpc Hollyr
blems of the storekeepers^ m  m e re  y  is  always on the lookout for new
iSg SrquStfon 'from 'the angle of pro- ‘^lent offered by the Christie
"“S a g a n  people are chfefly - d ®  up Film onVSf J h f i e ^
of farmers,^ wage c   ̂ firms in Hollywood. Both the
keepers. We are told it will g i w ^  f^om London, Ont„
representation on national dftectorates^ _ _  boyhood was spent., ^ .
S s t i tu te  “Shaughnessy Heighg^ The contestants will appear before
B.C. The same gentlemen who are . judges at the Potlatch _ and the 
hauling the woof over, our eyw J t  . a , awarded forthwith. ,
low freight rate blocked the P®̂ b wit There are no votes, no movers or sec-
k “no patronage" slogan some years
a^o and we all jm o ^ o w ^ h ^ ^ ^  I o"ne*-s. -  ------ ,
is not
rnd e 7 u  k n o x ^ o w  they betray- ondersj^a^^^^^^^  ̂ ^o
, ___ s. Their $300,p  campaiga fund Potlatch, whether she is
is not provided by farmers or workmg poor, influential or not. wil
people in the cities. Those who Pav tlie opportunity of securinj,
fund will demand the spoi s. L^e prize. This promises to be one of
di&Al. vjk/pv* ■ 7?
I l ti l I fh#- n  iIf producers do not want to contmne the Pr'“ - „( ,he Potlatch
wallowing in despair. 1«  them rea lud  ^  produced under the aus-
that freight rates cannot solve their _ of the Gyro Club of Vancouver, 
problems even partially from 27th to July Sth. iaaid  of itsportant matters are adjusted, tn  little ^  ̂ children.
more than a generation we have chang- tund tor_p_2h---------------------
ed from private production w tli  private P O L IC E  R E P O R T
ownership to ®ol̂ ®®tiv®. we ^ F O R  M O N TH  O F  MAYunder private ownership, and until we _ _ _ _
S e tl^ r o r n 'ir 'S T p ?  __ Thetfa Of
r.:," 3 h t d i t r m J S v m ; r : “
ty -ae  during e o ^  ^ I S S l r S f e r  Vatae ofTrSper'iy not reeov-rrT?-T^o;°n 'Sm  ^wSS."rer ttae of reeov-
”■ l i f i ’eUm “eSieetive Bmach oroJ^e^SSlen?"" Jo “ Act
■>* Tax Regulation
^  *1__ *t-i;r,rv If as o u r  ffovem - By-L-
21.00
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TURD A Y , JU N E  20th and 2lot
P O L A  r ^ E G R i  '
in
“ SHIDONS OF PlIIS '’
Prnm the dlav “lAon Homme" by Andre Picard, and FranqsC arco.,
A^ t̂^riU^nff meture of two extremes. One minute a faahiOMblo A th r llmg picture notorious
Bits 'fash ionable  set of pleasure lovets. A N D —a Poia wegri you
have never known before. Also __..
 ̂ T ^  Comedy: , ‘‘T H E  T W O  JO H N S . ■ _
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y , JU N E  23rd and 24th
R IC H A R D  R A R T H E L M E S S
in %
' ‘ THE ENCMNIED COTTIGE”
with
Beautiful MAY M cAVOY
From Sir Arthur Wing Pinero’s Play that held New, York audiences, 
cnfilhmind The greatest role Dick Barthelmess has ever plaved. 
A’ i S f r .  to m i e f  ydu with the sheer t o  oM m ug. Also
Fox News and “T H E  L E A T H E R  PU S H E R S.
E v e n in g , 7:30 and 9 20c and 3Sc . , . , , '
W E D N E S D A Y  O N LY , JU N E  25th
If THE BREIKING KHNT”
M ary Roberts Rinehart’s popular play and sto ry .jyv iJ _  
N ita Naldi, P atsy  R uth Miller, Geo. Faw cett and M att. Moore.. AvXLC* 4»%*A\JAj ' . * — m
■'"The mvstery drama of a man’s remarkable record (rf doubla hfe
and love The drama of a young society wastrel whosfe'reckless
affair with a Broadway actress leads you. thr 
A _?____  AÛ a î AArkfi iF-pvpn un ‘witn
ff i  it    t  l u  u  , in ough a thousand tbriUs. 
A pretme that keeps you keyed p h suspense to the very end.
Also Topics and “T H E  O L D  SEA DOG.
Evening, 7.30 and 9 .20c and 3Sc
a  IK ® G> ® ® ®
f THAT all stores were properly checked out. THAT no important document was missing
TH AT ^very voucher, cheque, invoice and payroll 
was produced.
THAT the missing books had no effect in prevent­
ing the audit, because they only summarised the 
invpices, vouchers, cheques and payrolls, the orig­
inals of which were available.
Mr. Justice Galliher’s verdict was:
I Ind- not throttling it as our govern- 
iments do has been proved * possible. 
Collective ownership does not necessar­
ily mean “Communism”.
'Thanking you for space
Y our, tru l^  ^
y-Law ......- ...... .........................
Breach of City Pound By-Law .... 1
Breach of Motor Vehicle A c t..... 1
* \ 12
b e e r  b y  t h e  g l a s s
Kelowna, B.C., ^
June 14th, 1924.




I The leading article on beer and pol­
itics which appeared m the Vancouver 
Province of the 11th inst. should cause 
all thinking men and women to con­
sider how 'sale of beer by the glass w ll  
work out under the patronage system 
I to which both the Liberal and Conser­
vative parties are committed. 1 he cer­
tain result, if either are returned to 
power and the electors vote m favour 
of sale of beer in licensed premises, will 
¥ _ -t.fJll orrnnted tO OOi-
Fines And Costs Imposed
Fines and costs'lmposed during
month .................... —— ........... $2Jo.UU
Collections
Fines and costs collected and ^ 
paid to the’City Clerk ........-  $ 56.00
Trade Licence money collected .
I and paid ............ -...... ............ . 3.00
Road Tax money collected and
' paid ................................... ....... .. 42.00
Poll T ax  money collected and 
paid ....... ............ .......... - - - - -  225.00
Total collections .................. $328.00
W A T E R  N O T IC E
“I find nothing in the evidence in this inquiry 
to warrant the imputation that there was anything 
dishonest, or any dereliction in duty, or disregard 
of the public interests, or waste, extravagance, or 




T A K E  N O T IC E  that Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District, whose address 
tiuwti c.v. — j .vill 1 is Rutland, B. C., will apply for a l  p   i  h  i , 4q q00 gallons
be that licenses will b® granted to do ^ ^  store fifteen acre-feet
itical friends and the place ^  of Belgo Creek also
be a , rendezvous and noSicld  boss known as North Fork of Mission Creek, 
for the ward heeler which^ and drains into
The present A t t o r n e y - ^ ^ ^  Creek, about ten miles from
to make a ch a ise  in Jpe personnel o  ̂ storage-dam will
the Vancouver Pohee Commission bu^ .Mountain Irriga-
the services of /b® ’« a n jn  que^t^^^ District Reservoir. The w ater will
were too useful to Mr. h a m s  ana tne i ^ diverted from the stream a t a point
machine again .won. about Black Mountain Irrigation Dis-The Provincial Party a/e pledged to U bom  be usefffor Dom-
eliminatc patronage ana ene of the purpose upon the lands described
pla.>ks of ,l.c;r Irrigation DUtrict
Liquor Act to be. administerea oy posted on the ground
.ton-partisan-commission Jnne, 1924. A copy
doubt the possibility of our carry iî g notied and an application pur-
out our pledges I would say L u an t thereto and to  the “W ater Act,
not'bound  by loyalty either to a pa v -q|  , „ jj office of the
or a leader but to a platform which is 1914 ^  ^
not changed from day to day ]Jctions to the application may be filedfy political expediency; that we had jeĉ ^̂  ̂ W ater Recorder or with
the courage to break ^rom the old pari- wU^^^ ^  ^  Rights, P ar­
ies and that in every constituency in t h e C o m p ^  b TC., with-
this Pfovmce our supporters are ,put- S t c r \  first appearancefi
well kttbwn how campaign funds bavel ticc is June 1 , . • ^
been obtained by other parties and BLACK M O l ^  1 A IN  IK K iu /v
the prodigal way they are spent. W e I - D l b i K  .
- By J . R. B EA LE, Sc^efary , Agent, 
parties is the spoils'to the victor anaj44-4c
OUR W EEKLY SPECIAL
“ GOLDEN MELTAWAYS”
^ade with
A L M O N D S, B U T T E R  and H O N E V  
“ GOOD A S G O L D ”
‘ Very acceptable during the hot weather.
SP E C IA L  PR IC E  45c A  P O U N D
B .  W I L L i T S  &  C O :
PH A R M A C IST S and S ;T A T lbN E R S
------S E R V IC E  -------




WHAT IT iS--AND WHAT IT DOES
Lam atco is made of three layer, of 
veneer cemented together with our special waterproof glue ana 
p S S e d  to t  plate process. I t  will not l» e t  or. come apart when 
exposed to moisture. , ' xl __
Lamatco is subjected to 300 decrees; of heaP thrMgl^^  ̂
drying process. It will not split, check, or pull away from the nails
- - y, he *•in'dr ot climates. ' .. . • ^:aoUo
Lamatco comes in three grades, three *b.‘ckne33C8, s i^  
and two lengths. A grade, a size, a tî ‘®k«®ss-for all requircmê ^̂ ^̂ ^I t o lengtns. /V graae, a size, -  —- - - .  ,
For natural grain panelling use Lamatco  ̂Finishes and get per­
fect results. .
For Sale By
LEDKIE HARDWARE tIM ITED, HelowDJ, B.C.
. Manufactured By 
Laminated M aterials Co., Ltd.,
New W estm inster, B. C
M
lll i
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M E N ’S E N G L ISH  F L A N N E L  
'•....... ’p a n t s , $3.95
-Compare these values and you ,Avill say
that this ssile reveals th6 buying power. .. _  .. . r|gof your dollar^ ’Belted cuffs, and but- 
’ ton down flap pockets^ in
r* ,hair line stripes. All sizes Q O  Q R
per pAir .............................. W«J*v
1 I I I !
M E N ’S D R E SS A N D  O U T IN G  
.S H IR T S , $1.39'
Two hundred shirts in a; great sale. 
Made from English imported mater­
ials. Some have collars attached, oth­
ers with reversible collars. $ 1 .3 9
All sizes
M E N ’S ATHLETIC' CO M BIN­
A T IO N S, 9Sc
Ten dozen of these fine combinations,
in plain white. All sizes, 9 5 c
per suit
I I  1 I I
M E N ’S S H O E S  A N D  
O X F O R D S
Slater, “Invictus Bnand”. We are 
throwing this line of Canada’s most 
famous footwear on the bargain block. 
These sell in the regular way at $10,00
to $12.00. Full range of $ 6 .9 5
sizes and styles . Sale price
H E R E  IS  A N O T H E R  L O T  O F  
M E N ’S F I N E  S H O E S
And going at a trcmpndous sacrifice 
This fine lot of mahogany calf, Good­
year welted, fitted with rubber heels. 
Your choice of either oxfords or 
high shoes. June Sale
BO Y S’ W E A R  AT GREAT  
SA V IN G S
Boys Classic Shoes, made in gun metal 
with solid leather counters, every pair





O F  T H I S  S T O R E
T h i s  i s  t h e  b o l d e s t  s t r o k e  o f  o u r  s e a s o n  o f  s e l l i n g  w e  
h a v e  e v e r  p la n n e d .  W e  e x p e c t  a  t r e m e n d o u s  r e ­
s p o n s e ,  s o  w e  s u g g e s t  t h a t  y o u  s e t  t h e  c l o c k  a n  h o u r  
a h e a d  t o  b e  o n  h a n d  w h e n  t h e  d o o r s  o p e n .  W e  c a n  
s a v e  y o u  m o n e y .
SALE STARTS 9 OXTOCK
Friday Morning, June 20th |  f O R  T fM  D A Y S  O N L Y  |  inGludlng Monday, June 30th
Ginghams for Women’s and Children’s Wear at per yard 19c
A wide selection of neat checks and fast colors at per 1 9 c
yard only
ENGLISH GINGHAMS 29c Yard
English Ginghams, 32 inches wide, the colorings are 
choice and pretty, v ery  serviceable texture, only .......... 2 9 c
STOCK UP IN CHILDREN’S HOSIERY AT THESE
PRICES
Boys’ and Girls’ Golf Hose with fancy top turnover.^ These 
are Brjtish made all wool hose and come in heathers 6 9 c
and plain colors. For this sale, per pair
Girls’ 54-length Hose and Children’s Fancy Top Sox, pair 29c 
120 pairs of Misses’ and Children’s Sox mercerized with 2 9 c
fancy tops. Sale Price per pair
WOMEN’S STRAPS and OXFORD SHOES $1.95
Make your feet glad now and select your footwear from this
big lot of discontinued lines. Here you will find ,$ 1 .9 5
shoes priced up to $7.50. June Sale Price, per pairR
Boys step lively for these bargains. We’re not making profits. 
We don’t aim to on this sale. Boys Khaki andBlue 8 9 c
Chambray Shirts, sizes 12 to 14
WOMEN’S FIN E TAILORED SUITS
Women ! Don’t overlook the importance of this Sale of Fine 
Tailored Suits. Where did you ever hear of such real gen­
uine savings on women’s fine Serge and Tricotine Suits, that 
a re ' the verv latest productions from the foremost makers.
The regular selling price was $37.50. We’ll $ 2 6 .9 5
cheerfully turn thent over to-you at
Ladies’ Art Silk Hose in popular shades at per pair ........ 89c
SILK PONGEE 89c YARD
Buy this now. Compare this price with what you pay for 
straw hats in the winter time. This is truly a splendid Q Q |»  
buy at per yard ...................................•*"—.............
Sugect*
POUND
For Friday and Saturday only, 
we will sell 10 pounds of sugar 
for 50c with every $5.00 purchase 
in our Grocery Department.
SMOKER’S SPECIAL 
lb. Tins Ogden’s, Rex, Royal 
Navy, Brier, Old Virgin- 
ia, for June Sale Price v l f i /
Thi^ Store is filled to the Roof 
with Economy Prices—No Re­
serve, Everything on Sale—Do 
not miss this, great saving event.
L o o k
/ Turkish Towels, size 14 
X 30 with fringed 1 Q a  
ends
R e a d
Knitting Wool, Corticelli 
make. All colors I  
per ball
T h i n k
Mechanic Sox for men
in black and brown 1 9 c
per pair..............
A c t
Silk Ties for Boys 
all colors ........ .
II
. i t s  *■’ ’
'M I , a; ’ *•>, i'
A
‘ wr,.
B O Y S’ SH IR T S, 9Sc
Special for this event.  ̂Boys extra 
quality Cream Dress Shirts,/with col­
lar attached. Also with stripe, 9 5 c
effects. All sizes
C H IL D R E N ’S A LLO V ER - 
P L A Y  SU IT S, $1.00
Allover Play Suits for the children in 
blue with stripe and plain $ 1 .0 0
khaki. All sizes ..........
BOYS’ SH IR T  W A IST S, '99c
Ettra Special. Boys’ Summer Shirt
Waists in good wearing mater- 9 9 c
ials- All sizes; each
F U M E R T O N ’S SPE C IA L  
K H A K I P A N T S, $1.95
This line is sure a winner. They have 
cuffs and belt loops. All QPk 
size's. June Sale Price 
MSN f Space will not permit us to 
mention all our June Sale Bargains.
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESS SALE, 98c
We are going to speed up the sale of Gingham Dresses, 9 8  c
ages 6 to 10 years ..
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Curtain Scrim, Marquisettes, plain or fancy, per yard .......28c
Art Sateens and Cretonnes for upholstering or curtains, yd. 39c
CANVAS SHOES
For every member of the family, in black, brown or white, 
rubber or leather soles, high or low cut. All go at June Sale
Prices.
MILLINERY
MILLINERY. Here Is Another Chance To Save. ..The price 
tickets'attached w iir show the siavings to be made. All are 
this season’s. But our “no carry over policy” means every 
hat has to be sold no matter about the price. ,
SUMMER DRESS MATERIALS
♦Summer Dress Materials in this Big Selling Event. Plain
shades of newest shades of Ratine, per yard ........ ......... ...69c
,75c Dress Voiles in plain shades or floral designs, per yard 49c
RICH  L U ST R O U S SIL K
The very qualities you want at prices 
much less than you would expect to 
pay. 36-inch Satin and* Pailette Silks, 
Crepes, Duchene and other fashionable
,neLV silks at the very low $ 1 .8 9
price of per yard
X
E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  SA L E  O F  
W O M E N ’S D R E SSE S
These include fancy Ginghams, Cham- 
brays, Voiles, etc., neat contrasting 
trimmings, suitable for afternoon or 
street wear. Values run to $8.50. Ail
June Sale Price $ 3 .4 5sizes, 
cadi —
K E L O W N A , B . C .
iv' H'.,-; ■ M
h






niH luru SHSM MD s n v
For eevoral ycara now
M APLE_ SfrO AR T U «na
W 5 s  O F  T H E  j S ^ K N  T O W N S H IP S . .
This year w c have the the
Maple Syrup in Imperial Gallon Cans ana w
“Real Stuff/" too-
Pure Maple Sugar in bricks, each.........
Pure Maple Syrup in gallon cans, «ach
3 0 c  
$ 3 .5 0
'•v ^
SWIFTS’ PURE SILVER LEAF LARD
A big shipment at a special price 
5 lb. tins
TnMlitE SMDMS
A  new smoked Norwerian Sardine in pure olive oil 
which looks and tastes lik e  a 25 cent seller.
s ir d in e s , 3 tans (or -----------------------........... 5 0 C
6  cans for 95e $1.85 per dozen cans.
nY-rax
“The Household Insecticide”
■ Kills F lies, Moths, Mosquitoes; B ugs and Ante, and' 
doesn’t stink
16-ounce b o t t le ....................— ..... ...........
G U ^
“The Garden Insecticide” ,,
Makes Rose Bushes thrive—kills all gar- C l  2 5  
den pests. ,;per bottle .................... -..............^
The McKenzie C o., Ltd .
P H O N E  214
,•1 ’ ’ 'l, ’Ir
f  :
THURSDAY, JUNE 26th




r m  E i o o w i t A  c o iiM T O  i t i r o  o g i g ^
[ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
* smTtlElIB :
S  #  • 8 ' ♦
b a s e b a l l
m V M P A t t  J < T ^  ;
regu-
when
, “Rciolved, thaUhl# aworiatl^ h ^  
tlly approvci of the creation of the pro 
poned game nanctuary In the upper
'Cf'.eat. aintrirt* ‘
RuUand Avengcf Defeat
hi a wildly cKcitlng Kamc at the Ath- 
llctic Park last Tucedoy cveninjf, the
'TT -"T-, "i ' - j i I re^I last week, and' outflcorcd the . R-M.R.
i i’ "piV i i t i cn iiw  I o5:1
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of district correspondence S fd lo ab 'S till an<ith«r.
ttiglit,: wc arc .COtnpcUcd g .  ^  Suipmerland. prOV d
e ca Cnacnw j” Mo'o' r"
___________ I r S slaBc ecH, »nu' —r to hold over ah„account of .the RUtli^d*j or two,, bucko,, tnct the oa.n'
ball toooers ori their own grounds byj (^aino nntitnext wxfek-)! ijj,, original rcsoli




The visitors got. away to a iiyipg i ___o r» »
start in the first innihg, when *l‘® y |P B O T B ;C T IO ^ J O R  OAM E
massacred R oth's cold arm  offerings I, P IS H -A N D  GAM E
iy .. . '« '’A S .  . (Cmninacd frdm iw o  1.) I
‘̂ s a b r . th .. each of t h e .  Wcrc.^ a a r n  fSr thc'npcn ««O h lor
i-Dawlfinmc' IbcaliticB and very dlmnilhh'PdMinidecr. > , • , , ■.
g a m e S  number m dtherf Therefore next 1 Before ;adJournmg two morc resp-
ilicvcd by] resolution pasDcd was ,w ordedf ,\;\ f iutiono w ere; pMOcdi _
'•Rcsolvcdr that this association rc
':•! EVentilally' the original res
tion allowing* t>'^b deer tO%e shot, one o . , dlnrinfi> the
1 Roth was 'nicely Umbered'Up; — --- 
tied down and iccpt the hits scattered
Sf w S  m T d o c  during the last 
?wo wSks oi die open wa» car J
ried. and after several amendments had 
been defeated another resolution was |
I while ho was backed • up, .with 
1 support by his team-mates, bouth . 
Bill Quigley twirled a nice game for
—«||0  te s t  o f  t&o w m i
’ l&o tost  # f  .<fca
This B^sbii. R^ strong! Boeiations Apt ;Yjvhicn «  is corapwvu,
fitiil'DODuv line-up of heavy batters but 1 both as rcigards t̂he open season 
fhcir*ficl5ing cduFd be grciatly improved] made and the bag ,hmn^IfeS
' N ex t ti.ui.<;;».M :R;: W  h ^
? Arradgcmciits are under way teswitchj _  home, having come
the next twO . games, between Winfield I ecc distances, the election of a
Lnd the R. M.**R., sO that the secretary was theteam will play here tomorrow night central presme^^^^
(Friday) and the militia boys will jour- to*guid  ̂ destinies of the
ncy to Winfield next Tuesday, the 2ĵ tb mg chosen enswus year
Winfield will play their .?°®tponedT StUart being appointed secrc-
gamc with Rutland on .Friday, June a _ xH l̂OllOWing w®re choseii,tp;0et
“ P R O C lR A S tlN A T IO N  I S
T IB flE ”
27th.
Sport Lights
Salmon Arm^basiibaU and lacrosse 
I teams are here today-to cross sticks 
with bu t local/teamiv ̂  at
the Athletic Park. ■ THe , Mam I^ne 
boys were successful m defeating Ke­
lowna at Salmon Arm last month, but 
local athletes are out to have full re-
I tary. The following w ete cb o seM O ^tt 
on the joint board; foti Salm on Aeni, M|i 
i l l  ; M r. Fitzm aunceS h h S ?  fori \^r0onr : itzrtri rice;
^r K&wna, M|;^dshingLfw
ton. Mri A. SorOOson: for.: Pentictort,
Mri Shaw; for Summerland. C^ri 
Creese; for ' Armstrong^ Dr, Va? 
Klceck; for Oliver,. Dr. Tearney; for 
Nara'mata, Mr., 'StaUard. .
'A very lengthy talk was thch.mdui-l c l t letes re n| t  e f ll re-1 ve y ^
venge this'afternoon, when sport ka, regarding the open season
should see plenty of action m both should be. obinion was
matches.  ̂  ̂ ^  jpractically unaniinous that . caribooI practically., unaniuiuua •' -7x1
Hubert Shiltingford, bretller of ^ l l ^ 'S 's h C e p T n l f
aggfeesive and P”P^aV aSoSvmreturned, home I will be seen in a Kelowna lacrosse um- 
I form today. Hubert’s, clever stick 'hand­
ling and shooting will add a lot of ac- 
jtion and strength to the home this sea-
' •  * .
I Our senior lacrosse feam will jour­
ney to Venion next Thursday, the 20th, 
where they will do battle with the gut­
ted stick artists of that city in a league 
Igame. ^ ^ ,
LU1U|$ Vfcv;v* 'Y. '
the extreme. It was first moved by der
legates from Kelowna an d , Armstrohg 
that the bag limit should *tĥof which might be doe during the
last ■ two weeks of the openThis ipet With strong opposition, Mr.
Is a Very bid sjiiying which has been 
brought hoine to several m pur 
neighbourhood of late. Some of our 
good friends have had , losses on 
which they had insufficient* or no 
protection at all. In some cascs^the 
owners had thought of protecting 
their buildings, but had delayed in­
suring until it was too late. P*f® 
insurance rates arc reasonable and 
a few .dollars preipiuiA. may aave 
■you’'thbusands.:\ ^
E| til |iiiiill30n & Co.
o Established 1893 _
CoriiOr Bernard Avo. and Water »t. 
v! phone 254
iNStJRANCB OF ALL KINDS 
REAL ESTATE
“ H IG H  Q U A LITY ”
and attractive prices
T hat is a' combination hard to  beat—-and 
a combination nowhere so
I , . , * Per sack •
Wheat Middlings ............................................................. f
Oat M iddlings..................................................................
Barley Feed ........ ..............................................................
Burns’ Beef Scrap, per 100 lbs. . .............. .................
BRAN SHORTS OATS
■ ' ■ 1 ■____
POULTRY AND STOCK SU PPL IE S  
Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead, Casein, F ly  Oil, Disinfectonts
TIM OTH Y  HAY - - $20.00 per ton
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
KELOW NA, B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-Ll
1 Dominion Day will see a regular ex- | 
odiis of athletes and fans from Kelow­
na to northern cities. The senior la-  ̂
rcrosse team will invade Salmon Arm , 
bn July 1st, when they hope to have a I 
1 number of fans accompany them. _ 
From all reports, the senior baseball 
and intermediate lacrosse teams will 
have the greatest follbwing \^ e n  they 
will travel to the monster Doininion j 
Day celebration and carnival at Kam­
loops, on July 1st and 2nd.
Kelowna’s apple chasers^^will cross i 
I bats with the Kamloops all-star 
I the first day and, with a strengthened 
line-up and several practice .games 
which they have arranged for the^next 
I ten days, they expect to come home
with honours. , \  /  t* t.The intermediate lacrosse team which 
defeated Kamloops last year by a 4 to 
2 score w ill;provide the attraction at] 
the railroad city on the second day.
1 The Vernon all-star ball team will al- 




PA C IFIC m i l k  IS  RICH  
CREAM,
T H A T ’S W H Y  IT  IS SO 
GOOD. AND T H E  DEM AND 




J U N E  B R I D E
At the abvernm ent 
lilQUor Store . >
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
This 'advertiaom ent is not pnblioh^  .or displayed bythoI,iqw or  
Control Board or by the Government o l British Columbia.
T H E  FISH IN G  SEASON IS  ON
and local, anglers report record 
catches.
When you plan your
See our prices on TACKLh*. nrst. i
O.K. SPORT.STORE
BLOCKPhone 347 ^ GLENNTED BUSE. ‘
The City baseball team take this late 
j moment of expressing 
thanks to C. Stewart and M. Robie, who 
kindly loaned their cars for tl«  trip to 
Venion on June “3rd; also to Qc°> 
derson, of the Smith Garage, for .ms 
generous services and donation to the 
I Salmon Arm trip last month.
Pacific Milk Go.. Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.G. 




Fray B entos P otted  B eef o  
C. & B. P otted  M eats ® 
Clark’s P otted  M eats ®
done very little at Victoria during the 
eight years he had been our represen­
tative owing to belonging to a political 
' machine in which he was helpless. M.r.
[Dart spoke of the obvious attempt to 
knock Kelowna and district im the ar­
ticle on Oliver in “Country Life and 
made some caustic remarks about the 
evident motives behind it.
Col. Belson was the next speaker, 
his remarks being devoted to the pat- 
roiiHgc evil, which he accused both par-
tiese. of being guilty of.
Mr. Lysons then spoke on the ditier- 
ent planks of the Provincial Party plat­
form. He resented the statement which 
had been made that he had been forced I into being a candidate and claimed that 
he had identified himself with his party 
from the very start. He claimed that 
the Provincial Party would get 18 seats 
outside Vancouver. Some people had 
been going round saying that V an^u- 
ver was going solidly Liberal. The 
reason of that was that the underworld 
of that city had been bought. If that 
was not a wrong thing to do, he did 
not know what it was. _
After a few remarks from Mr. Price, h  T i m e  T u icc 
the meeting closed w th  the singing of g  ju iv ,c
the National Anthem.^ ^  L o g a n  JUlCC
School breaks up this week and those | D Lemonade Powdet
scholars below Grade start ^*^** |̂^
■ W e have everything that
and High School will commence next «  a r jo e t i z in g  f o r  PlCniCS
Peanut Butter
Olive B utter  






The Call of S u m m er Out-Doors Is Answered ^ e re








$ 8 . 0 0
'riic plav centres around the secret marriage of Dick Pres­
ton to a'young lady whose charm has also attracted the at­
tention of Arthur Howard, a debonair dentist. How it de­
velops and finally gets straightened out. provides excite­
ment all through till the drop of the curtain,
I week. Mr. ̂ A. L. Bagshaw will super­
vise the exams.
I Dr. W. J. Knox has paid his yearly 
visit tP the School to examine the chil­
dren.
. ■ . * * «
B
is pp ic ics 
and O utings!
B
llct your tickets at Willits’ Drug Store. 
Proceeds in Aid of
K ELO W NA  CH ILDREN ’S FLAG DAY.
44-lc
Her many friends *will be pleased to 
[hear that Mrs. Fred Meek, of Van- 
couver, Well known to Rutland folk 
as Miss Annie Gay, has presented her 
husband with a little daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gay are being congratulated 
on attaining the proud status of grand- 
1 parents. * • *
(Continued ' from Page 5)
•uldrcss said they believed their can­
didate 'Mr. H. B. D. Lysons. was sb- 
sitetSy straight. This fact went a great 
S  in bis favour, but unless a candi- 
Hatc bad brains and ability "owid
Wot go a great distance. He referred 
to the formation of the Tomato Grow­
ers’ Associafion aiid claimed that it 
was a tribute to Mr. Lyson’s abihty^as 
that gentleman had been its mam in­
spiration. While paying a tribute toMr* 
Jones, who, he said, was a good fellow 
ami an energetic man and had a very 
nice personality, he claimed that he- had
The Liberals ' have held two meet­
ings in Rutland tbc past week, the first 
being on Wednesday evening. _whcn 
Mr. Felix Casorso was in the chair .and 
the speakers were Messrs. D. Lcckie 
and Latta. We were unable to be pre­
sent, so cannot'give a report of same. 
The second was for the ladies, on 
Tuesday afternoon, when Miss ^Kac 
oceupic'd the chair and tbc speakers 
wcrcMrs. M. Smith, of Penticton, and
m m  m o  s  n  B I
*ni
Gordon, Ltd.
Men’s English cream F la n n e l  Trousers. ‘ just arrived,
“Deferred shipment.’’ Specially priced to sell at .....
Grey Flannels in a splendid quality, just m, to sell at
Other qualities ......................................... .....
BA TH IN G  SU ITS
guaranteed at $4.75. ............„ $2.50 and $3.00
®We pStiyely
ri O TH ER  O U TIN G  W EA R
ri IS MOST COM PLETE
D u d f  Pants, Silk Shirts, Tennis Shirts in duck and cream, flannel. 
h o s i e r y  in an endless variety and price. ' .
e tam ^ 'r gHOES of almost every description from the regulation 
®^y?cWnf wuif ir ip  .he now eftpe solo in the heavy and
light soles,
niTT? LA D IES’ D EPA RTM EN T
IS CHOCK FULL OF SUMMER AND SPORT. GOODS..
IS CHOC ci-i-tc Camisole Top," Gabardine Skirts,
Also a spicnu wonderful. . _
.oango c h n d ^ & »  wan. .
f o r  BOATING AND AQUATIC
S h o « f  and Bote, 'KolXna° colorTfo^^^ c r o w 'a n B S .  woJk:
h a l f  H O SE FO R TEN N IS „
weights. Price
Z family Grocers Phono 30
Quality up to a standard 
-—•not down to a price;
■ ■  ■  B
i Bwy Ov ’
1-
